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. The Cold Wave. !

Up to Saturday last we had been en-
joying the pleasantest of weather. Ev-

erything in nature wore Ha prettiest
smiles, but now this is all changed. Af-

tertheralnsof last week, a; cold wave
•truck us and has staid right With usever

since. Sunday was not much like the
one of a week before, whei| the ther-
mometer registered above 90 in the
shade; but the winter wraps wpre brought

out from the places where ttyy had been

stored for the summer, fires %ere started

in the stoves, and the wood ifealera were
niade happy by the demand for their
goods.

On Tuesday morning the people were
treated to & heavy snow storm which
lasted for .several hours. Wednesday
morning was the time when the damage
was done. A heavy frost covered every-

thing, the ground was frozeil, and nearly

everything susceptible to cold was ruined.

Q rapes are probably most injured, while

the vegetables, which in mgny gardens
had a fine start, are ruined, and will have

to be planted again. It is thought that
pears, plums and cherries are safe.

Conk-Mlllapaugh.

An unusually pleasant affair was the
wedding on Wednesday evening, May 15,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L.
Conk, when their youngest daughter,
Myrta, was married to George W. Mill-
spaugh of Sylvan tow^jp. A large
number of invited gtreshraKe present

enjoy the evening. The ceremony took
place at eight o’clock, Rev. C. L. Adams
officiating.

After congratulations were offered, all

repaired to the home of Mr. E. E. Shav-
er, where refreshments of Ice cream and

cake, strawberries and fruit were gener-

ously served.

Friends brought a large number of
choice wedding' presents. The young
couple are highly esteemed and we are
glad they are not to leave town. They
are to live on the Millspaugh farm. The
Standard offers hearty congratulations

and best wishes.

Heard a noise like a crash, that attracted
his Attention, and he looked updar the
train and saw that there was somebody
there; jumped across the ditch and sig-
nalled for the engineer to stop, which he

did. Did not see any other person on

top of the cars on the front tod of the
train. It was raining at the time the
train was going by. Believed that the
cause of death was Accidental. The hind

wheels of the first car and the front
wheels of the second car had blood and
brains upon them as though the accident

occurred at that part of the train. He
made the examination himself. The
train was running about six miles an

hour and witness could see plainly the

tracks of the training passing over the
body.

The jury brought in a verdict that de-

ceased came to his death by falling
between the cars and the cars passing
over him.

Doings of the Connell.

The common council met in regular
session last night, but did not transact

any large amount of business..

The finance committee advised the
raising of $1,900 taxes this year, and the

council decided to raise that amount.
The following bills were allowed:

Chelsea Electric Light Co., $60; Rush
Green, 22; John Girbach, $1.25; Chas
Heber ,$1.25; John Heber, $4; P. McCol-
ver, $1. _

County Tenchor's Meeting.

The Washtenaw County Teachers’ As-

sociation will meet at Ann Arbor. High
School, Saturday, May 25, at 10:30 a. m.

PROGRAM.

Wh«n you want the

BEST
We are your people. We

won’t charge you
any more for the best

than others will for inferior
goods.

Extra choice lemons 20c

Large ripe bananas 20c

Stop that headache by
using Armstrong’s head-

ache powder.

Major! coffee is best. Try
it and you will use no other

Always the same

a

Good dust tea 8c per lb.

Good molasses 16c per gal
Music.

Mathematics in the Lower Grades, i

Prof. l. d. wines Cream of Lilacs is the best„ Mu,!o preparation for roughness
General Discuaeion of Paper of the skjn and sun bum>

1 .30 p. m. I |Q
Teaching in District Schools, 1 ^euu>k Vernon Sawer
lecture Prof. B. A Hihsda e l ^ ,

This will be a very Important meeting I Rememder W6 always
of the teachers of the county, and it is to meet all prices and gO them

4

be hoped that all teachers will make an
effort to be present.

A Deserved Advancement.

The following words of commendation
from the Hudson Gazette refer to a
former resident of Chelsea: “Miss Tillie

Mutschel, who has served the Hudson
Public Schools most efficiently for five

one better whee there
is a chance.

Armstrong & Co.

years as preceptress of the nigh school, O MoCOLGAN.
has accepted a position in the high school ** PkjfiClill, StiTgeOft 4 ACCODdOT
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Epworth League Anniversary. j

The sixth anniversary of the Epworth
League proved to be a most Interesting

and profitable occasion. The morning
prayer meeting at six o’clock was largely

attended. The church wrs well filled at

0:80 a.m. with enthusiastic Leaguers
and others to listen to the sermon on
“Character” given by the pastor. Eighty

were present to the evening devotional

meeting and when the anniversary ex-
ercises began, the audience room was
)ackr d to its utmost with eager listeners.

Jeats were reserved for the young peo-
)le‘s societies of the churches present by

special invitation. The exercises were
excellent, one Interesting feature being

he graduation of a class of five from the

. unior League and their reception into

:he Epworth League.

All the decorations were appropriately

in the League colors, wnite and scarlet.

large Epworth League wheel, indlcat-

ng the different oflice/sand departments

of the League was suspended in the arch

back of the pulpit, with fitting draperies

choice selection of llowers in the

League colors was tastily arranged.

It was a good day, full of cheer and

inspiration and very helpful to all who
were present.

The Coroner's Jury.

At the adjourned meeting of the in-

quest upon the body of Frank L. Ross,
who was killed by the oars here last
week, only one witness, Charles VanOr-
den, was sworn He says that he was
one of the section hands working for the

the M. C. R. R. Says that he was at
work about fifty feet east of the crossing

pshere Frank L. Ross was killed. Did
not know said Ross in his lifetime; saw a

man on front end of train, about one car

back from the tender, traveling toward

the engine. His attention at that mo-

ment being called to something else, he

does not know how the man disappeared. 25c.

at Flint, and will enter upon her duties
there atjhe beginning of the fall term.

The new position brings not alone a sub-

stantial Increase in salary (she will re-

ceive $600). but the satisfaction of a sum-

mons to a larger fiejd of labor and greater

opportunities of growth in the education-

al field-considerations which to an edu-
cator of Miss Mutschel’s ability and am-
bition are very attractive. Her work
in the Hudson school has been of the
most enlightened and painstaking char-

acter, and so fully appreciated that she BUELL,
hss commanded the highest salsny everl U :;

paid to a preceptress of the high school HOfflGOIMtlliC PllfSiCi&ll RBd SQTgOQQ.

department in this city, and the heartiest Office in Hatch & Durand building,
approval of the patrons of the school. Office hours— 8 to 12, a, m.
The termination of her labors here will 2 to 6, p. m.
be a source of sincere regret, not alone Chelsea, - Mich.
among the supporters of the school to I - — — ^

OPERATIVE. PROSTHETIC AND

Office and residence second
south of South street, on Main.

Office hours 3 to 6 p. m.Chelsea - t Mich.

A. CONLAN,

iDEn>ms,r-
Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, . Mich.

which she has given such conscientious i ^^PERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
and intelligent effort, but in social andl^ Ceramic Dentistry in all their
church relations, where she is appreci&t- 1 Teeth examined and advice

edasa" active, helpful and lading I

" ’  local anasthetics used
permanently located.

extracting,
Th. 5.000 Dost Books. I permanently located.

When a woman sends her subscription AVERY, D. D. S.
to The Ladies’ Home Journal special 1 0fflc* 0ver K*mPf Bros.’ Bank

zine. She can take the f uUest . wlv*n- 1 Attorney and Counselor at Law.
tageofa perfect educational piWw bvl ^'®U8^on8 and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.

^ _____ _ ____ placed and loaned on good
of charge, and now the Journal has ar-
ranged it so that she can buy her books—
even a single book at a time-at prices 8aAv®R>
heretofore obtained only by large buyers, I * ProPL of The “City” Barbey
There comes to us from this magazine a I ^ ntw Babcock Building

artistically-gotten- up illustrate d street.very

booklet of over 250 pages, called “5^00

Books, ’’which serves as an easy guide fa

the best books in any department 3ft l/ « h a mii To\r
reading. This guide U very well dn|^ W ^
;yTeSs’ Ho^e of ' Veterinary Surgeon

Mich.
W

Don’$ forget the Hall &
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DEADLY CHICAGO PIE.

ONE PIECE KILLS AN AURORA
YOUNG MAN.

Improvement In All Linen of Hnsine
Everywhere Apparent— Better Wnt
for Iron NVorkem- Chinn Wnntn Fl-
nnnclal Aid-Two Die by Llshtnlns*

Pie Pnppoeed to Move Killed Him.
Edward MlUnnl, a young man of Auro-

ra,. HL, dirtl Wedueeday from au uu-A
usual cause. He was au employe of Mar-
shall Field & Co. of Chicago. About
three weeks ago he took dinner at a Chi-
cago restaurant, A piece of pie with
which he was served seemed to He heav-
ily on his stomach and give him consid-
erable trouble. Soon after he was taken
violently 111, and was removed to his resi-
dence in Aurora. There was every symp-
tom of oxalic poisoning, and it is believed
•omething in the food he ate, probably the

pie, caused his death.

Outlook Is Height.
Washington dispatch: Comptroller Eck

els reports a healthy improvement in busi-
ness in all quarters, a condition that is re-
flected in his advices from the banking in-
terests in every State in the l nion. Evi-
dences of revived activities are not con-
fined to anv line of business or any dosen

twenty lines. They are general and
far-reaching, as reflected in the demands
for banking accommodations. Tens of
thousands of men who have been lying
low during the period of depression in**
coming out of retirement ready and anx-
ious to embark in new enterprises or ex-
tend themselves in fields already occu-
pied in perfunctory, half-alive fashion.
The inquiry for funds is especially active
from manufacturing interests, thus con-
firming what has been said about a gen-
eral revival in the industries— a declara-
tion that is often received with open skep-
ticism, bat which, nevertheless, has sub-
stantial foundation in facta. Merchants
are preparing to spend money in enlarging
their trade and in increasing their facili-
ties in every way. Construction projects
that have been held in abeyance for a
couple of years art? being dragged into
light. , X

Spanish Warships Belpased. 7
The Spanish warship Infante Yfabel la

was released from quarantine at Port
Tamim, Fla., where she had been held
five days by the State authorities. The
vessel was held the full five days required
by the Florida law. In addition to this
she was fumigated from top to bottom.
The Florid* authorities have gained the
distinction of being the first to enforce on

warship the quarantine regulations in-
tended for other vessels. By interna-
tional courtesy war vessels have always
been free from quarantine regulations.
This Government has. indeed, on several
occasions protested firmly and successful-
ly against the imposition of quarantine
regulations against its war vessels in for-
eign ports. This Tampa affair has been
kept from the dignity of diplomatic in-
terference simply because the Spanish
minister did not see fit to protest.

A St. Johns (X. F.) paper announce*
the United States Atlantic squadron, un-
der the command of Admiral Meade, will
visit Newfoundland waters this summer,
where it Is likely It will meet the British
fleet under Admiral Erskine.

Fire in Buffalo, X. Y., destroyed M.
Strauss A Son’s tannery, postal station
A, tiroben’s coal yard, barna, several
freight cara, two dwellings, a number of
horses qnd a large amount of stock lu
East Buffalo. The loss is estimated at
$250,000, with $125,000 insurance.

President Seth Low has offered to per-
sonally assume the cost of the new library
building for Columbia College, estimated
at about $1,000,000. Trustee William C.
Schermerhorn agrees to be responsible
for a new science building for the col-
lege, to cost not more than $900,000.

Edward Burro ugh, State Road Commis-
sioner of New Jersey, well known through,
out the country to agriculturists, fell dead
while delivering a speech at the reunion
of the Twenty-third New Jersey regiment
at Gen. Grubb's residence nt Philadelphia
Friday afternoon. In concluding his
speech, Mr. Burrough said: “I hope to
meet you all beyond, where frienda and
enemies will g&ttaer in one grand reunion.”
The words seemed to choke. Burrough
clasped his hand to his head and fell over
dead. He was a leading Republican of
New Jersey. ,

At South Acton, Mass., Friday morn-
ing, one of the powder mills of the Ameri-
can Powder Company blew up. A few
minutes later a second mill, situated 100
yards away, also exploded. Fire, caused
by the explosion, spread to the third mill,
known as the Corning mill, and in a few
minutes it also blew up and was destroyed.
Five persons are believed to have been
killed. The woods close by the mills were
set on fire and burned fiercely, threatening
the big storehouse of the company, con-
taining 20,000 pounds of powder, and pre-
venting the saving of property. Fifty
men were employed in the mills, and when
the noise of the first explosion was heard
those in the Corning mills, about thirty in
number, rushed from the building and es-
caped bufere the flames spread to the
mill. The mills, ten in number, are sep-
arated from each other and inclosed by
high board fences. The explosion of the
first mill set fire to the surrounding fence
and the flames soon spread to the second
mill. In fifteen minutes after the first
explosion three of the mills had been de-
Ittroyad. .. . .

«nnd they can be fcought cheaply.
It’s the chaoce of your life to make a for-
tune.” ”1 can't aee it that way." suid
the butcher to whom the project waa sub-
mitted. "At Hammond there ia a tjpi
which haa made a business of bu^ug
cheap horses and working the flesh Into
sausage. The high price of hldea la the
only thing that haa haved the concern
from failure. There ia but little real meat
on a horse, the average being not more
than 250 pounds, and no butter fat or aim-
liar atuff which goea to make up a profit
in the cattle slaughtering trade. Take
my advice and feed your horsea to the
hogs or use them for fertiliser." The
evening train bore back to Oregon a de-
jected “Col. Seller*,'' mourning it crushed
scheme In which he had seen millions.

About 1,200 men employed in various
capacities at the blast furnaces of the
Illinois Steel Company at South Chicago
went on atrike Tuesday.- The laborers,
greasers and helpers at the same com-
pany's shops in Joliet are on strike. Al-
togrther 4,500 to 5,000 men are affected
by the strike. The strikers of South Chi-
cago demand a reduction in their houra of
labor and an increase of pay. They hare
been working twelve hours a day and
their pay has been $1.60 per day. They
demand a ten-hour day and the restora-
tion of the former schedule by which
they were able to earn $2.10 a day. The
Joliet men ask for an advance of pay
ranging from 10 per cent. up. The labor-
ers. who have been paid 11 cents an hour,
W $1.10 a day, ask $1.85 to $1.50 s day.
but it is expected they would be satisfied
with $1.25. Thus far there has been no
sign that the company will accede to the
men's demands, and the strike may prove
a serious setback to the revival of busi-
ness which seemed to have begun. Men
in other industries are said to be Infected

with the same desire for more pay. and
the strike may spread both in South
Chicago and Joliet. The South Chicago
strikers began rioting Tuesday, and many
heads were cracked by police.

alight Injuries, but the

Th* Japanese Government has Inform-
ed the Government of Germany that In
accordance with the advice of the power*
Japan .has relinqulahed her dhlm to the
Liao Tung peninsula under the treaty of
Shlmouoeeki. In Pari* Use Japanese
minister haa informed the minister of for-
eign affairs, M. Hanotaux, that, defer-
ring to the friendly advice of France, Rus-
sia and Germany, Japan haa renounced
Its claim to the permanent possession of
the Laio Tung peninsula, including Port
Arthnr. The Journal de St. Petersburg
says that Japan, in conformity with the
advice of Ruasia, France and Germany,
renonnees her claims to the possession of
Feng-Tlen. An official cable^received in
Washington gives decisive information
that the Emperor of China haa ratified
the treaty. The information ia so posi-
tive as to be beyond question. It dears
up many contradictory statements from
unofficial sources as to whether the em-
peror had or had not ratified. A press
dispatch from Yokohama says that
China's ratification Is atlll in doubt AH
this doubt Is put at rest however, by the
authoritative information reaching W**®"
ington. The ratification of the Chineae
emperor brings China and Japan to a final
accord, so that it remains only for Japan
to settle With Russia and other protesting

powers. __ _ _ _

WASHINGTON.

WESTERN.

They Wanted to Be Contortioniats.
Two sons of Ralph Agnew, of Beaver

Falls, Pa., having a burning desire to be-
come contortionists and perform in a
circus, set about making their little
frames supple. Some one told them if
they drank a concoction prepared by boil-
ing angle worms, they might tie them-
selves in compact knots or stretd) out
even as does the worm. They gathered
a tomato can full of worms, boiled them
over a bonfire and drank the resulting
elixir. They have taken on the form
of a knot most of the time. The doctor
says they nearly died from poisoning, but
now they are out of danger and have
given up the circus idea.

BREVITIES.

William Trout, liquor dealer, fins failed
at Pittsburg, with liabilities of $250,000.

The east-bound freight Xo. 124 on the
Lake Erie and Western was wrecked one
mile west of Celina, Ohio. Ten cars were
smashed into splinters. Two men were
instantly killed and two seriously hurt.

At Duluth, Minn., lightning struck a
small boat in the harbor during a sudden
storm and two of the occupants, Charles
Emory, of Bay City, Mich., and George
Barshaw, of Duluth, were instantly kill-
ed.

A dispatch from Shanghai says the
Chinese emperor has written to the exar
and President Faure asking for financial
assistance to meet the w ar expenses, and
promising to grant special commercial ad-
vantages to Russia and France in return
therefor.

Suit has been begun Against President
Joseph W. Reinhardt, of the Santa Fe
Railroad, by Mrs. Matilda Wallace, of
Philadelphia, for $50,000 damages. She
charges that Reinhardt falsified the com-
pany's statements, thereby misleading her
as to the value of its securities.

A special meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Newsdealers, Booksellers
and Stationers’ National Association waa
held in New York for the purpose of for-
mulating a plan to protect booksellers of
the United States against attacks by de-
partment store keepers in regard to the
cutting of prices in books. ̂  .

The Amalgamated Association of Tin,
Iren and ftteel Workers and the Mer-
chant Bar-Iron Manufacturers’ National
Association have entered into a combina-
tion to secure for the iron workers of the
country better rates of wages and for the
manufacturers fair competitive conditions
against the miHx>perators of the Pittsburg
district, w-ho have been working
employes at low wages.

their

George Ncwcombe, alias “Bitter Creek,”
alias “Slaughter Kid," and Charles
Pierce, the dead outlaws, were identified
at Guthrie, O. T., ns two of the Rock
Island train robbers, and Newcomb as a
member of the gang that robbed several
Santa Fe trains.
In the twenty years’ meteorological his-

tory of Chicago there are but seven years
in which the temperature rose as high in
any time in May as it did Friday. In the
quarter of a century no similar date ever
equaled the day in heat. The maximum
temperature was 88, and the average for
the twenty-four hours 73. One case of
prostration by heat was reported.
At least fifty-two people are believed

to have been killed near Sioux Center,
Iowa, in a terrific cyclone that passed over
northwestern Iowa Friday afternoon.
Some estimate the entire death roll at
200 to 300, for many hamlets were in the
storm. Four school houses are known to
have been demolished, two teachers and
several pupils killed, and scores of other
buildings have been wrecked.

An electric and wind storm in Wiscon-
sin on Friday and the day before killed
several people and damaged much prop-
erty. The dead are: Joseph Auderla, aged
14, killed in his bed at Kellnesville; Jas-
per Chlup, killed at Lodi; John Kitchen-
meister, killed at Seymour; Joseph
Sutherland, killed in her cellar at York,
where she had gone to get away from the
storm.

“The Cotton King,” Sutton Vane’s new
melodrama, which Manager W. A. Brady
is to produce at McVicker’s Chicago thea-
ter, is said to have scored the greatest hit
of any play of this season. It ran for
eight weeks in Boston, for 100 nights in
New York, playing to enormous business
in both cities. While the author of “The
Cotton King" bus met all the require-
ments of the modern melodrama, he has
broken new ground by the presentation
of a scene that rises high above the level
of its class. Of course the hero is always
good and the villain constantly bud. but
in the part of HbilHnglaw, the engine
driver, he has drawn a human character
in which the powers of good and evil are
at work with an intensity that stands out
as a bright feature of the play. “The
Cotton* King” is given by a remarkably
strong cast and a wealth of scenery sel-
dom used in melodrama.

8. W. Chase, warden of the Kansas
penitentiary, Monday swore out a war-
rant for the arrest of Gov. E. N. Morrill,
charging him with obtaining money under
false pretenses. Mr. Chase charges that
from Dec. 15, 1894, to Jan. 14, the date
of his inauguration, Gov. Morrill main-
tained a suite of private rooms and kept
three clerks busy sorting over the appli-
cations of office seekers and answering
private correspondence, and that after
he became Governor he signed vouchers
for these expenses and paid them out of
the executive contingent fund. The April
salaries of the three clerks have been
withheld to replace the amount so drawn,
bt\t that does not remove the cause of
complaint, and Warden Chase and his at-
torneys say they will push the matter.
Tha arrest of Gov. Morrill is by many
considered spite work on the part of War-
den Chase, who is under investigation
npw.

There is no money in the horse meat
business. This was made plain In a prac-
tical way the other day to a man who

all the .way from Oregon to lay
before Chicago"1* firms what he thought
was a bonanza. It was this man’s opinion
that a great deal of money could be
made in buying horses in the West at $5
a head and slaughtering them for export
to Franc* and Germany, where the flesh
is largely used as food; “There’s a big
oversupply, of horses on the ranges” he

Secretary Morton denies the report that
he contemplates raising the quarantine
against Canadian cattle. 
Secretary Gresham is a sick man. He

has not taken any nourishment for three
days. He has lost his voice and is in a
bad way. Several visitors were admitted
during Thursday afternoon in violation of
the physician's orders, and they persisted
in discussing pending diplomatic compli-
cations and left him in a feverish, semi-
delirious state during the night.' The
ailment, neuralgia of the stomach, It is
learned, Is one of nearly a year’s stand-
ing and twice before in three months has
compelled the Secretary tp take to his bed.

A complete executive office will be es-
tablished at Gray Gables for the Presi-
dent’s use this summer, and as arrange-
ments have been made for the transac-
tion there of all public business that will
come before him, it is probable that his
departure for Buzzard’s Bay will be made
as soou ns the weather becomes pppressive
in Washington. Private Secretary Thur-
ber will be near enough so that he can
work with ftte President every day. No
appointments that may be made or other
business transacted by the President will
be furnished to the public at Buzzard’s
Bay, but will be sent to the White House
in Washington fur announcement. All
communication with the departments will
be through the clerks in charge of the
White House. This method is taken in
order to avoid any necessity for the offi-
cials to be in attendance at Gray Gables.

A Washington special says: “Treasury
officials profess to see something ominous
in the purchase of the output of the gold
mines of the United States by brokers
representing the Morgan-Rothschild bond
syndicate, which is accumulating Ameri-
can gold at the rate of $2,500,000 to
$3,000,000 a month, which represents
from 05 to 75 per cent, of the total pro-
duction of mines of this country. It is
taking practically ,all the refined gold
bars which are produced by the twenty-
five or thirty private refineries in the
East. The syndicate is under contract ob-
ligations to maintain the Government
gohl reserve until the conclusion of its
$02,000,000 bond deal. The Government
is absolutely at the mercy of the syndi-
cate. The administration has contracted
to sell the syndicate any and all new
bonds it may issue between February and
next October, no price being named.
Those who are familiar with the details
of this last enormous bond transaction
say the syndicate will come out $8,000,000
ahead, net, and the temptation to engage
in another colossal operation of the same
sort is apparently too strong to he resist-
ed. The syndicate is beyond mif ques-
tion getting possession of all the gold^ it

can. When the emergency arrives tho
Government will find its source of sup-
plies dried up completely.”

FOREIGN.

fought:
m:*

DESPERATE FIGHT BY A CM
BUSINESS MAN.

Additional advices received from Ma-
junga regarding the victory of the French
on the Betaiboka river show that the
Hovas lost 300 men, ineludiug several im-
portant chiefs. The French forces, as al-
ready cabled, captured a number of pris-
oners. several guns and a quantity of pro-
visions. The French losses were only
one killed and four wounded. .

The London foreign office publishes a
table giving the number of dlvorcea in
foreign countries yearly for the last ten
years, the figures having been specially
gathered by members of the consular
corps* In the whole of Great Britain
during 1894 but 500 divorces were applied
for, while in Germany the total was near-
IjrTGOO. ana In France 5,700. The State
Of Massachusetts shows up with one di-
vorce to every twenty-two marriages.

King Humbert and Queen Margaret of
Italy had a narrow escape from death
Tuesday. They were on their way by rail
in a special train from Florence to Rome
attended by their suites. Suddenly, near
Incisa Lake, there was a violent shock
one of the carriages was derailed and
everybody on board the train received
more or less serious concussions. An oh-
structlon of some description, it appears,
either fell across the track or was placed
there by evH-minded persons. Several
members of the royal suite sustained

IN GENERAL

Finance Minister Foster delivered his
budget speech in the House of Commons
at Ottawa, Ont He places the defidt
for the current year at $4,500,000. He
said if the duty had not been taken off
sugar the deficit would have been swept
away and some $3,000,000 gone against
the diminishing of the debt. He intends
putting an impost oa raw sugar to the
extent of half a cent per pound and a
corresponding duty on refined sugar. Dis-
tilled spirits, at present $1.5fl%per gal-.
Ion, would be raised to $1.70. Alcohol,
gin, etc., now $2.12V4 per gallon, would be
raised to $2.25.

Following is the standing of the clubs
of the Nntioqal'sBaseba.ll League:

Clubs. Played. Won. Lost
Pittsburg . . ..15 11 4
Boston .... ..12 t 8 4
Cleveland . . ..13 8 5
Chicago . . . 9 0
Baltimore . . ..10 fl 4
Brooklyn . . ..12 6 0
Cincinnati . ..16 8 8
New York....13 0 7
Philadelphia..11 5 0
St. Louis. . . ..10 5 11
Louisville . . ..13 4 , 9
Washington ..12 3 „ 9

Per
cent
.733

.667

.615

.000

.000

.500

.500

.462

.455

.313

.308

.250

Sugar has joined the procession of pro-
ducts climbing upward. There is an ad-
vance of one-quarter cent a pound in re-
fined sugars, and that is considered only
a trifle as compare^ With upturns com-
ing. Chicago appears to be the storm
center, and the mails bring tons of envel-
opes into the wholesale houses from the
wide territory tributary to that market.
Chicago is the largest distributing point
to the retail trade in the country. Willett
& Gray, of New York, wired the follow-
ing to firms there: “Europe strong and
advancing since morning. AH things con-
sidered, we expect an advance of half a
cent on refined before the culmination."

U. G. Dun & Co.’s Review of Trade
says: “Business begins May in better con-
dition than nt any other time since the
breakdown in May, 1893. Smaller in vol-
ume than then, it is not now shrinking,
but enlarging. The chief obstacle to a
more complete recovery is thq anxiety of
many to pluck fruit before it is ripe.
Holders of some staples have lifted them
so far us to prevent their marketing. Con-
sumption of materials In some branches
is checked by advances which cannot be
realized for finished products. Workers
in some industries are demanding wages
that cannot be paid out of any business in
sight In spite of labor troubles and
speculative excesses, the outlook bright-
ens. Money markets continue healthy
and, with heavy sales of railway bonds
abroad, the deficiency in public revenue.
$8,742,840, in April, causes no apprehen-
sion.”

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— -Cattle, common to prime,
$3.75 to $0.50; hogs, shipping grades,
$3 to $5; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $5; wheat. No. 2 red, 61c to Ol^jc;
corn. No. 2, 49c to 49^c; oats. No. 2, 28c
to 29c; rye, No. 2. 63c to 05c; butter,
choice creamery, 15c to 17c; eggs, fresh,
12c to 13c; potatoes, car lots, per bushel,

55c to 70c; broom corn, per lb, common
growth to tine brush, 4c to 7c.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3 to

$0.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $5.00;
sheep, common to prime, $2 to $4.50;
wheat, No. 2, 05c to 65»^c; corn, No. 1
white, 47c to 48c; oats, No. 2 white, 32c
to 33c.

Intense Enmity to KaS1aiid

In NlcnmBiia - Gov. Drown
Thera Wna a Conspiracy to m
Bon— Caban lasargents Dos*;,

St. Louis — Cattle, $3 to $6.25; hogs, $4
to $5; wheat. No. 2 red, 04c to 05c; corn.
No. 2, 47c to 48c; oats, No. 2, 29c to
30c; rye, No. 2, 63c to 69c.

|3’50 t0 hogs,V *heep’ $2*50 t0 K70; wheat.
No. 4 69c to OOVic; corn, -No. 2 mixed,
49c to 50c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 30Vic to
31Mrc; rye, No. 2, 69c to 71c.
Detroit Cattle, $2.50 to $6; hogs, $4

to $5; sheep. $2 to $4.75; wheat. No.
2 red, «6c to G0%c; corn. No. 2 yellow,
51c to 51^c; oats. No. 2 white, 33c to
34c; rye, 67c to 08c.

Toledo — Wheat, No. 2 red, 66c to 60%c;
corn No. 2 mixed, 50c to 51c; oat*
No.2 white, 33c to Sfl^c; rye. No. 2, 65c
to tfier- — —  — - — 1 —  —

®uff“,^r€autt,e' £2.50 to $6.50; hogs.
8he?p’ ** t0 wheat. No.

1 hard, 72c to 72%o; corn, No. 2 yellow,
63c to 54c; oats. No. 2 white, 85c to
36c.

"Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 spring, 02c
to 03c; corn, No. 8, 40c to 51c; oafa.
No. 2 white, 32c to 33c; barley. No. 2,
50c to 53c; rye No. 1, 62c to 04c; pork,
mess, $11.50 to $12.

New York— Cattle, $3 to $0; hogs,2° ^ ** to.Wi wbo.t.

Stabbed by Thnm.
Three highwaymen made

effort shortly before 1 o’clock
morning to rob John W. Moor*
ware dealer, No. 304 West Mudli^,
Chicago. For ten minutes be
them and so vigorously that tl,
they subbed him fhree timet hr
them off before they succeeded in ^
him. One thrust of the dagger juit
ed his heart by a sixteenth of aa
the County Hospital it was said
wounds, though serious, are net
ssrily fatal. Mr. Moore wa«
Lake and May street* while on
home to 44 South May atreet. v|cg
men tried to “pocket” hitn. one 0q
side and the other in the rear. Hei
ed to run, but was tripped and fai,

fore the robber* could take advi
this he was on his feet A straight
sent one of them to the ground,
others dosed in on him and pii
arms. Then the third man tried to
his watch. Moore struggled so
that they could not secure p
it, and again the plucky niei
knocked down. Thia time he did
to get up. He drew a revolver
pocket and fired twice. The sbo
traded a number of podestriani
of the highwaymen ran away. Tho
drew a dagger from under his 7
stabbed Moore three times— in th*
arm, in the right shoulder and
chest. With the pedestrians canal
dozen policeman. They gave cfc
failed to catch the fleeing den

Britain In Bad Odor.
A dispatch from Managua. Xk

says: There is no longer any
Great Britain will receive her
money on time. The £15.000 to be
by Nicaragua to Great Britain hat
raised by popular donations. Three
man mercantile firms have given
£2,000, and the whole amount
ready to be paid in London in a few
The raising of the money, howe
only increased popular feeling in XI
gua against Great Britain, and the I
is now very bitter indeed, more
possible, than when the British
at Corinto. The general opinion
be that the Central American
wUl form a combination, possibly
against Great Britain, and that
thing possible will be done to exclude
ish goods from Central America,
feeling will probably result in
cial gain to the United States,
no doubt, However, that the action *
three German firms in subscribing!
erally to the indemnity fund will
a good stroke of business to them.

Victim of a Plot.
The sensation attending the

double killing ia not over yet by
a Louisville dispatch. The
will attempt to prove that Arch
Brown’s death waa dne to a deep-l
to assassinate him; a trap, as thej
cut ion believes, fostered and piai
one who, for reasons best known to
self, was afraid to do the work si
Gordon as the tool to carry out
signs. These statements come
from the prosecution. James A
the Frankfort attorney employed by
Brown to prosecute the case, said:
Brown is now firmly convinced
well-plonned trap was laid for hit)
that information was furnished
coming by some one in Frankfort'
other man in Louisville, who, for
motive, advised and actively
what Gov. Brown considera a
sussination.”

Cuban War Is Ended.
The end of the Cuban war bill

The rumor is confirmed in all w«
ed circles. The chiefs of the it
have abandoned their cause in
Capt Gen. Martinez Campos hui
that the work on the port of Sant
begun at once. Railways and
Hues are to be built, rebuilt and ii

through Manzanillo, Buyamo.
Principe, Santa Cruz, San Luii
riano.

Bold Stage Robbery*
Two masked road agents caught J]

load of San Franciscans on their ~
the summer resorts of Lake
stripped them of their valuable*,
robbers secured about $1,300 fr
passengers and looted the Well
treasure box.

NEWS NUGGETS.

2 red* ^ to OS^c; corn, No. 2, 55c to
56c; oats, white Western, 38c to 41c;
butter.

ern, 13c to 14c
V 13c to 19c; eggs, West-

Mr*;..*7

' '

A

At San Carlos, Mexico. b-v fj*!
sion of twenty dynamite ̂artrMJ1
store several people were killed aw
persons badly injured.

A Decatur, Ind., farmer who
ceutly presented with three W
by his wife and named tbem,
Ruth and Esther, has recelveJj
check from President Clerclani

A receiver has been appointed
Jersey for the Columbia Straw.
Company of Chicago. The Hat
side of the bogged indebted neaaJI]
000 and available assets $50.C^
Oscar Wilde was released on

London, after furnishing a
for $12,500 and two suretie#
each. . His sureties were
of Hawick, eldest surviving *7
Marquis of Queensberry', and K
art Headlam.

The lockout of union paMfi
dianapolia has ended, the nas^r
cepted the terms offered by the _
Col. O. M. Poe, Majt Krneat H

and Capt. WHHam L. Marsha*.

the opening
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( Persons Wiled and One

Hundred Badly Hurl.

tMS LAID WASTE.

_
'*»» '**»»»>— BUM—

r-jJsr-” ‘ ’> r*r^7

w,,Wd Ib ,e“

0t * jS7‘* ̂  - - -»« cnua
wer® dead And two othow fatally injured.
The school houac and lu rock foundation
waa swept out of existence. At the Hag-
gle school house where George Marsden,
brother of Aunie, was teaching, not a
vestige of the school house remained and
Mr. Marsden was. found some dfstance
away in a field, dead, together with two
pupils, r s.

Presented a Pitiful Bight.
At the farm of L. Wylanga was one of

the most pitiful sights of the stonn. Wy-
lauga was some distance from his house
whtm the cyclone struck his fields. He
was picked up in the teeth of the gale
nnd carried bodily over forty acres of
land. He fell In a plowed field, practi-
cally onlujuupd. but frantic is to the

The
»»•»«• * wires,

but on his return he had to cut thess
down in order to pass. He found his

»rty Worth Half a Million
Destroyed.

safety of his own wife and children, '
„ _ _ __ # _ . . yW h*d Uftbd him over two wirefii

vor# of the Horror Deprived .'•f | g  n
Homes — Fair Village# n>*d - — — — ,.»oo. **«, iuhuu uni

ia Fields Devastated — Bchoel- oheda and granaries gone.
- ---- - His hogs and chickens were lying inIn the Path of ths Storm,

Teachers and Pupils Aanfthll-
-A Carpet of Mud Strewn Over

Crops In low£ — Work of
, Hsln and Hail*

^western Iowa's cyclone in Sioux,
Ofceola nud O’Brien Counties cost

fifty human lives. A hundred
i ire injured, and the destruction of
a million dollars' worth of farming
frty is « low estimate. The whirl-
bat half an hour in duration, while

1 fiereeut, swept over 1,200 square
1 0f cultivated farm land, and left lu
ke a ruin rarely equaled in so short

of time. The number of dead,
lR„ not so large as at first reported,

it enough to have plunged the whole
^western Iowa into mourning. A

» list, os accurate aa could be ob-
I at the time this is written, reports

I following:

At Sioux Center and Vicinity,
hi Marsden, Miss Anna Marsden.
.John Koster, Alice Koater, aged 8;
Tillie Haggle, Babe of Mrs. L.
Mrs. Annio Postma, Jacob Jan-

Tewnes Verhof, aged 4; Maurice
nbs, aged 4; Babe of W. Vlesma,

K. Waner and babe, A. Barblin,
L E. Ost, Mrs. J. Post, A. M. Per-

[Mrs. F. S. Fieldcamp, Mrs. Charles
Inn, Henry Smith, B. L. Smith,
_ L Maretie and babe, L. D. Ever-
, John Prize, H. Deboor.

At Sibley.
.. John Waterman, Mrs. M. Black-
, Mrs. Herman Belknap.

At Laurena.*
Stimmer.

At Sutherland.
E>h Sehwordtfeger.

At C res ton.
: Arnold.

Man? Fatally Injured.
j fatally injured are:

Koster, aged 3; Minta McCoombs,
fiMcCoomba, Mrs. L. Wynia, J. De-
Hittie Koster, Willie, Jennie and
‘Ccnimman, Maggie, Gertie, Jennie
Jimmie Wclbard, Jennie and Eddie

Ben Pry, John Herman, Henry
Mrs. .Tames Warie.

greatest loss of life is in Sioux
f, between Ireton, on the H&warden
of the Chicago and Northwest-
ind Sioux Center, on the
City and Northern. It waa

itable slaughter of the .inno-
The children of tender years out-
red all others in the mortality list,

I tbit of those fatally injured. Upon
(edge of a plowed road two little ones
their hands clasped together, their
i tom and manned. Beyond them
> roadway the leaies of an arithme-

|nttered in the breexe. Still further
kd close to the McCoombs homestead
it battered dinner bucket and nearby
»der turned back to the page where
|dd lines ran, ‘This is a cat; is this a

In the wrecked school houses
feet protruded from plaster and
boards. Sun bonnets lay in the

. * J’eN°w with butter cups. In
[child's bai,d was clasped the broken
tod in another’s a reward of merit
S>ven but half an hour before by

bi»r, dead, also face downward,
farrow of a distant field. From
„ far to Perkins and from Per-

» Hull and George and Ashton there
wail in the close of the spring
of children, not dead, but dy-i Iimbs torn apart, chil-

no had been carried over forty-
. ,<“ an(^ hurled into ditches, chil-
, ? ''ulle<1 out for mothers already

beyond the aid of human help,

^h VUit« Bchoolhouses.
^ o'clock in the afternoon black

fa green fringes, appeared west
“ff Llty and five miles northeast
VSUeago and Northwestern Itail-
'fam the black mass, nine miles

Cit^ a* near as could be
I®’ tentacles dropped, and at last
• found ball,- which appeared to
id* ̂ rou.nd’ rebounded and then

as football wages be-
tinv a,nd If0®** Conductor Ha lan,

7* ^ of the Chicago and North-
i of un<1» *** the. bounding
rale U el®ctrtclty. as did also
It. r^u’ 'y* F . Dobson. This train
- jon ttb,e «>ntenu just escaped

a young girl from Bps-

iwhln uad dltInI*»«i her twentyi. the approach of the
. " *« already 3^0 in the after-
of 'Tas inducting her second

be tamo a?d two beyond her
W*tion llne her brother was

farmk001111^ ^^^ooL She boarded
^bouse 0f L. McCoombs, the
irt. . er in th« district. Hisfa* ot ft distant

faftcht k00! ̂ 0,lr ot 1,11 ^bildren
r SSSai ber‘ When she sent the

,.he ,our vp‘‘re ,ri«ht-
1 ,to°d b tk^ t0 ,e<lTe* Mar#-
H houi heJcentcr 0* the little white
itif^LaDd d!*w the four children,

about her

r«::
:V

watch to tick thJ^^ds STRIKERS IN A RIOT
and one child v

SAVAGE BATTLE FOUGHT AT
SOUTH CHICAGO.* — •

Birthing Furnace Men In tha Illinois
Biaai Company's Mills Attack Fellow

Employes -Charged by the Police-
Severe Battle Follows.

Rlotcra Are Routed.
Four hundred striking employes of the

Illlnoi* Steel Company at South Chicago
cJ**tod one of the most serious riots in
the history of the town Tuesday after-
noon, when they broke down the gates
and attempted to drive all the workmen
from the rail mills, blast furnace and
machine shops. A series of hard fights
ensued in each of the buildings. A riot
call was turned in. Capt. Jenkins with
nine policemen arrived on the scene In a
few minutes. The hnndfai of policemen
attacked the rioters, who were armed
with iron bars, coupling pins, clubs and
stones. Although outnumbered, the po-
lice drove the rioters outside the main
gate, where a savage fight occurred, in
which all the (tolice officer* were more or
less injured. Probably 100 of the rioters

their yards. Still searching for his wife,
he walked to the southwest of his house.
In a field tilled for an early crop of corn,
he found her, face downward, uncon-
scious. She had been carried before the
wind until her strength left her. In her
head was a terrible gash and from her
lupa downward she was a mass of bruises.
Close to her bosom was clasped her baby,
dead. Thus husband and wife met, with
the rain beating down upon them and the
ruins of their home. t

The description of the McCoombs and
Wylanga property and school could be
repeated on nearly every section iu the
wake of the storm.
Numerous victims were found lodged

in the trees, where they had been hurled
by the storm, and so seriously injured that
death is expected momentarily. Two
grown boys who had come from the field
near Alton at the approach of the storm
were injured in the barnyard, one seri-
ously and the other fatally. Wires were
completely stripped from the posts, and in
some places posts were all taken from the
ground. Horses, cattle and vehicles were
hurled through the air like chaff, and the
country for three-quarters of a mile wide
and many miles in extent is entirely
wrecked.

Where had stood fine residences conld
be found nothing but a cellar hole and in
some cases a few twisted timbers, while
strewn on the ground were portions of
the buildings and furniture, bearing not
the least semblance of their original form
and useless except for kindling. Fields
that were beautiful as green carpets with
the sprouting grain are now as bare as in
the bleak months of winter. Trees are
uprooted and al) is desolation along the
trail of the destroyer.
In Osceola County Mrs. John Water-

man, five miles west of Sibley, was in-
stantly killed. A joist fell on her neck.
She held her baby in her arms and the
baby escaped injury. The Melcher and
Whitney school houses were both wreck-
ed. Miss Marie Good, teacher of the
Whitney, closed the school twenty min-
utes before the storm struck. John
Coughlin, wife and ten children were all
saved by taking refuge in a cyclone cave.
They lost their bouse, household goods,
barn and had a horse killed.

DESTRUCTION 18 WIDESPREAD.

Other Points Contribute to the Death
List by the Cyclone.

Aside from the cyclone proper, which
was confined to the three Northwestern
Iowa counties, other sections of the coun-
try suffered from severe wind and elec-
trical storms. On Saturday afternoon a
terrific wind at St. Chgrles, 111., blew
down the brick walls that were left after
the destruction by fire of the Lungreen
& Wilson block. Next to the east wall
was a small building owned by George
Osgood, formerly used as a post office.
It was occupied by Mrs. Hattie E.
Church, milliner; John F. Elliott, justice
of the peace, and the Anderson Sisters,
dressmakers. The heavy wall crushed the
small building, killing four persons and
injuring two others, as follows: Charles
Anderson, Miss Gustie Anderson, Mrs.
Hattie E. Church, Joseph Thompson. The
injured were as follows: Luke Cranston,
will die; Andrew Johnson, Elgin.
Fred Cronkhite and his team were kill-

ed at Henderson, 111., by lightning. The
storm was severe at Abington, unroofing
the new wagon factory, causing a damage
of $10,000. Reports from the country in-
dicate great damage.
Everett Arnold was instantly killed by

the storm at Creeton, Iowa.
J. P. Smith’s house near Lake Geneva,

Wis., was struck by lightning and totally
destroyed. Loss about $40,000; well in-
sured. Several freight cars were also
burned.
• George Rhodes and James Ashford,
who had taken refuge in a barn, were
killed by lightning at Lancaster, Mo. Both
men were farmers living near Downing,
and each leaves a family.
Three barns belonging to D. Ayres,

about six miles west of Burlington, W is.,
were struck by lightning and burned to
the ground, with a loss of about $3,000.
In Racine the residence of James Mur-
phy on Jackson street was struck by
lightning and his little son was knocked
senseless. Considerable damage was done

to the house.
At Superior, Wis., water came down in

sheets, and a destructive hailstorm fol-
lowed. Lightning destroyed several small
buildings in the country-
A cyclone near Huron, S. D., took one-

half the roof off Martin Baum’s house and
carried it half a mile. Lumber was scat-
tered over the prairie. The granencs
were also wrecked and scattered over the

country. _____ _
At their dosing session at Carlisle,

Fa., tho Mothodiat Epin-opal biihop. aa-

•Ignetl Bishop Merrill to ‘he Pitubor*
conference aad Btohop Mncent to the
Erie conference.

Ferry Bowrer, a former Inmate of tie
Soldier.1 Home at Dayton, O..
lived at Elwood. Ind„ recent^ nr.thUa
family, has disappeared awl it is feared

he has gone insane again.

STRIKERS DRIVE FURNACE MEN AWAY.

had their heads cracked. Twenty-six of
their number were arrested, all of whom
were more or less hurt. Many w'onnded
rioters were carried off by the crowd.
But for the determined fight made by the
gallant little band of pol'n^emeu, the offi-
cials of the company believe the mob
would have destroyed thousands of dol-
lars’ worth of property as soon as the men
who remained at work were driven away.
The entire works is shut down, with the
exception of the plate mill, which employs
000 men. Three thousand men are out of
employment. The company’s plant in
Joliet is also affected, about 1,500 men
being out there.
After the riot at the mills and the ar-

rest of twenty-six of the ringleaders, an-
other mob of about 1,000 gathered about
the police station, and the police were
confronted with the possibility of pn effort
on the part of the friends of the striker*
to rescue the men who were under arrest.
Sergeant Van Pelt, who had just return-
ed from the scene of the riot with a small
detachment of men, took in this situation
at a glance and ordered his men to dis-
perse the mob, which they did without
meeting with any great resistance. Addi-
tional men were at once sent for, and at
midnight a strong cordon of police guard-
ed the approaches to the station at Eighty-
ninth street and Exchange place, while
125 bluecoats stood guard over the mills.
The trouble all started over the strike

of about thirty barrow men, or ore wheel-
ers, who work at what are known as the
south furnaces. These furnaces, two in
number, are used to reduce the crude ore
to the form of pig iron and are wholly in-
dependent of the steel mills. These men
struck Monday afternoon because the
company refused to grant them a raise of
wages. Tuesday morning they made their
appearance in the yards, and, going to the
four furnaces at the north end of the
works, drove away all the men there,
about 400 in number. Those men, the
officers of the <*omi»any claim, did not
wish to strike, >but quit work through fear
of personal violence. This shut down
nil the furnaces, throwing about 700 meu
out of employment The men who are
avowedly on strike did not number more
than 125 at most; the rest who were forc-
ed to quit perform other duties about the

POLICE CLEARING THS STREET.

furnaces and are more skilled and better
paid than tho wheelers.

CONDITION OF THfc CROPS.

Drought la Relieved and Corn Plant-
ing Now Well Along.

*r portion of Pennsylvania. Corn plac-
ing haa progressed rapidly during the
week Ifi the Northern Btatee, and is gen-
erally reported as promising in the Cen-
tral and Southern States, although con-
siderable damage has been done by cut
worms in some section*. Cotton planting
Is about finished in the southern portion
of the cotton region and ia nearing com-
pletion in tho northern portion; it Is com-
ing up to a good stand and cultivation is
well advanced. Winter wheat bos been
unfavorably affected by warm, dry weath-
er ip Missouri and Ohio; llllfbis reports
are generally favorable; in Tennessee It
is beginning to head. Tobacco plant* are
reported plentiful in Maryland; In Ken-

DOINGS AT LANSING.

WORK OF THE STATE LEGISLA-
TURE.

rialotiva

tm-Wv ttuT twtA. Kir 'rr" r. — r I w,,i «xceeo mat OI its i named i*-

£t. >ro‘h * hVr ̂  br *»- d v-

Am Impartial Record of tho Work
Accomplished by Those Who
Our Lews— How the Time Bom
Occupied During the Past Week.

The Law- Makers.
The length of the present legislative

session will exceed that of its

of the United States Weather Bureau
at Chicago, show that generally the past
weeL has been very, favorable. In the
Northwestern States much needed, and,
for the present, ample rains have fallen,
which, with unusually high temperatures,
have been exceptionally favorable for
the -germination of seeds and for the
rapid growth of all vegetation. The heavy
rains of the previous w^ek have caused
delay in farm work in portions of the Car-

11

sects, and in Ohio the dry, warm weather
has retarded growth. Fruit prospects
continue excellent. Following are the
telegraphic reports from various States:

Illinois — Abnormally high temperatures
with rainfall lacking, except in west cen-
tral and northern sections, in the latter
heavy showers. Corn planting progress-
ing rapidly in all sections, early planting
up, good stand and growing finely. Wheat,
oats, rye, clover, timothy, potatoes and
gardens in excellent condition in rain
belt, otherwise growing slowly; fruit set-
ting unusually heavy.

Indiana— Very Warm, sunny weather,
only light local showors; crops advanced
slowly, only heavier rains needed; much
coni planted and coming up nicely; cut
worms and army worms causing injury.
Wisconsin — Plentiful supply of rain re-

ceived, which, with the high temperature,
caused rapid growth. Vegetation more
advanced than usual for the season; grain
all sown and coming up nicely, corn and
potato planting well along; pastures in
good condition and stock turned out.
Minnesota — Abundant rains, with ample

warmth and sunshine, have phenomenally
advanced all vegetation; considerable flax
and corn yet {p be sown; other crops
mostly all planted; small grain and
grasses have a good stand and healthy
color; apple and plum blossoms plentiful.
Iowa— The week has been unseasonably

warm, with copious showers; corn plant-
ing, though delayed, is well advanced,
with increased acreage; small grain crops;
pastures and meadows show vigorous
growth.

South Dakota — Frequent copious show-
ers, well distributed, with temperature
considerably above normal, prodneed
marked development and growth in all
vegetation. Field crops, gardens, grass
and fruit unusually aavancod and all do-
ing finely; injury frqm local hails slight*
Kansas— Warm, with good rains in

southern and east&n counties greatly im-
proving all crop conditions. Much corn
outside of rain limits not germinated,
while grass and small grains are at a
standstill, and fruit is dropping.
Nebraska— Warm, showery week unusu-

ally favorable for the growth of all crops.
Small grain generally excellent; rye be-
ginning to head in southern counties; com
planting has made rapid progress and
mnch of the early planted is up and in
fine condition.

Michigan— Dry and very warm week.
Farm work far advanced for the season:
light scattered showers very beneficial;
but more rain badly needed; spring seed-
ing nearly finished; corn planting begin-
ning and potato planting becoming gen-
eral.

Missouri— Good rains except in south-
east section and all crops greatly improv-
ed; oats and winter wheat considerably
damaged by drouth and chinch bugs iu
some counties, but generally doing well.
Cora coming up well; considerable com-
plaint from cut worms.
Ohio— Excessive warmth and dryness

retarded growth of wheat, oats, grass, po-
tatoes and tobacco, plants. All cereals
looking fairly well, but needing rain bad-
ly; corn planting advancing, early planted
and potatoes coming np. Excessive fruit
bloom.

Indianapolis, Ind., Populists will place
a full municipal ticket in the field at the
next city election.

The Missouri Senate passed the St.
Louis Safety committee election bill as a
substitute for the Filley bill.

Tuesday, June 11, at Dea Moines, has
been agreed upon as the date for the Iowa
Populist State convention.

The Kentucky Republican State Com-
mittee has fixed June 5 as the day for the
State Republican convention.

The New York Assembly concurred in
the Senate amendment to the bill remov-
ing the New York police magistrates —
yeas, 86; nays, 17.

Thirty-five of the fifty-eight Democrats
in the Missouri House at a caucus adopt-
ed a resolution favoring the free coinage
of silver at a ratio of 16 to L The whole
trend of tho cafucus was to precipitate a
discussion which will probably result in
a State convention.

The Michigan Supreme Court has hand-
decision that the act passed

HeporU. ae 19 to coodifea, '*1 me* f1' ^
throughout the country, sod the general by tMnyftcecPt ujpiasture authorizing
influence of weather on their cultivation the Ji
and growth, as compiled by Ptof. Moore new Detroit w

TTn,t<wi \Wn»h«* Ttnmn tt tional. The court declares the new boardtioiml.

is entirely warranted in drawing npoh
the treasury of Detroit for money. * ^ .

The Missouri Snpreme Court rendered
an important decision affecting the Aus-
tralian ballot law. The Kansas Ctyy
grand jury asked for the ballot boxes to
investigate alleged ballot fraqda The
request was refused. Giving the grand
jury the right to inspect the ballot boxes,
the court holds, would, violate the secrecy
of the ballot as well as being an infringe-
ment of the constitution. . a

haring agreed that final adjournment
•ball t*he place May 31, the 150th day
of the session. Both houses nave also
agreed to the resolution appropriating
$10,000 for a statue of Austin Blair,
Michigan's war Governor, which la to
Knu-e the Capitol square. Dohofan, the
lone Democrat, nuff. ro.l bis first defeat
Thursday by the killing beyond all hop#
of resurrection of his bill establishing a
Htute board from whom all plumbers op-
erating in Michigan cities mast procure
a license. The same fate befell the bUI
providing that free text books be sup-
plied in all the public schools of the State.

The special legislative committee Vbich
haa for the last four months been making
an investigation of the prison labor ques-
tion submitted a report Tuesday, in which
it is recommended that no change be made
in either the existing contract system of
the manufacture of furniture on State
account at the Ionia reformatory until
•ome better means of employment of the
convicts is devised. The report suggests
that the prisoners be employed in raising
flowers for market, manufacturing chil-
dren’s toys, raising such agricultural pro-
ducts and as far as i>ossible manufactur-
ing all such articles as can be consumed
and used in the various State institutions.
It also recommended that all State print-
ing and binding be done in Jackson prison,
and also that text books for the public
schools be printed there. The law passed
two years ago prohibiting the incarcera-
tion of Federal convicts in the Detroit
House of Correction was denounced and
its repeal advocated. The House has
agreed to the hill cutting passenger rates
on all railroads ifi the upper peninsula to
8 cents per mile.

The House spent several hours Wed-
nesday afternoon discussing the Waldo
joint resolution providing for the sub-
mission to the people in November, 1896,
of a proposed constitutional amendment
extending the right of suffrage to women.
The resolution failed of adoption by a
vote of 63 to 22, four less than the nec-
essary two-thirds. The vote was rccoa-
sidered and the resolution tabled, its
friends feeling confident of their ability
to eventually pass it. The Senate passed
the bill authorizing a Governor's residence
in Lansing, State property in that city to
the value of $28,000 being authorized to
be sold for this purpose. The Jewell bill
reducing the rates of fare on the Michi-
gan Central Railroad from 3 to 2 cents a
mile was discussed at length in the Sen-
ate. The opponents of the measure urged
that under the terms of the company’s
special charter the State must reimaurse
the company for all damages resulting
from any alterations of such special char-
ter and said that competent authorities
estimate that this would amount to $250,-
000 annually. The bill lacked two "rotes
of the required two-thirds, the vote stand-
ing 20 to 11, and theidll was tabled.

The Minister's Sleigh Ride.
Re?. Stanford Mitchell, of Caribou,

one of the brightest Universalist cler-
gymen in Maine, has a good story to
tell of a sleigh ride that he took. Miss
C. B. Angell, the well-known Univer-
salist preacher, invited him to ride
with her from Auburn to Norway. She
drove a spirited horse that persisted in

spanking away at headlong speed, kick-
ing frozen snow over the dasher and
stopping not for hills. But Miss An-
gell is a confident relnswoman, and
they went on. Finally the sleigh plung-
ed into an especially deep ‘‘yes.
ma’am,” and the Jolt was too much for
the harness.

Out of the shafts went the horse, and
Miss Angell, still clinging to the reins,
was dragged over the dasher. As she
went Rev. Mr. Mitchell seised her by
the feet and was himself dragged out.
But the weight stopped the horse, and
repairs were made. “My mischievous
friends tell me,” says Mr. Mitchell,
“that then I came as near translation
as over any Universalist minister did
—for had I not started towards haaven
clinging to the feet of an Angell?”—
Lewiston Journal

Two Announcements.
Mr. Benjamin James was a clever

solicitor. When he bad a case in hand,
be either lost it or else be won It An
there were these two possibilities to the
conclusion of any action, be bad two
forms of announcing the results to his
clients. If he was successful he wrote:
“Mr. J. B. Brown (Re Brown versus
Smith). Sir: I am pleased to inform
you that I have to-day won this action.
Yours faithfully, Benjamin James.**
If, on the other hand, he lost the case,
he wrote: “Mr* B. J. Smith (Re Smith
versus Brown). Sir: I regret to in-
form yon that you have to-day lost this
action. Yours faithfully, Benjamin
Jjfnes.* - ______ __________

A Model Friend.
What true friendship consists In de-

pends on the temperament of the man
who has a friend. It Is related that at
the funeral of Mr. X., who died ex-
tremely poor, the usually cold-blooded
Squire Tightflst was much affected:
“You thought a great deal of him. I

suppose?” some one asked him.
“Thought a great deal of him? I

should think I did. There was a true
friend! He never asked me to lend
him a cent, though I knew well
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1 Mrs. Lena Doji* has gone to Kata*

•f

Mich-. M

Pardon Keyes spent Monday with
his untie, E. Keyes.

Mark Qrmtby ot Pontiac has been
Cheudu, Thubsday, May 16, 1665, | visiting Mends here.

Born May 9th, to Mr. and Mrs.Geo.

1 take the tbllowing from an editori-

al in the Detroit Dally Tribune of

May 4, 1895:

“It may be a shook to extreme tem-
perance workers to hear that high H-
oense proposes rather to preserve than 1 7~ '

to destroy the liquor traffic, and that 1 meai w*
prohibition is farthest from its pur-
pose. That is the ffcct, however. No
fault has ever been found with the sa-
loon except on account of incidental
evils. It seems reasonable to suppose
that there may be saloons without
drunkenness, if there be surveillance
close enough to prevent the improper
mle of beverage. A very close sur-
veillance may be maintained if there
are not too many saloons. The saloons
are not licensed lor their own sake,
but for the sake of the persons who
wish to patronize them. The high li-
cense theory is compatible with the
free spirit of the people. Only with
the utmost reluctance will the law ot
a free people put its prohibition upon

Whittington, a daughter.

The young people are having lots oi

sport hanging May baskets.

Waterloo.

Mrs. Fred Croroan is qu ite sick with

' 
fc.\ SWT"

'

-

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY

vr vsK any act to which the individual is iu-
clined, and pnly upon the showing of
a complete justification in necessity.
The saloon license is not tbe expedient
ol drinking men, but the expedient ofla

Iplfl

men the most of whom do not drink,
but who will uot say until driven to
it, that he who wishes to drink may
not drink.”

mm '

Prohibitionists have always con-
tended thai high license was a scheme

invented by the liquor men to bead off
prohibition; this charge has always

heretofore been denied by the repub-

licans and their organs; but here we
have the leading paper of that party in

Michigan, emboldened by the recent
party successes, boldly throwing off

the mask and asserting that high li-

cense proposes to preserve the traffic.
•*The saloon” thtf Tribune says “is not

licensed for its own sake, but for the
sake of the persons who wish to pat-

ronize it,” We can any of us call to
mind persons who wish to patronize

the saloon, and their bleared ̂eyes and

unsteady step testifies to the value to

them of such patronage. The Tribupe

further asserts the “saloon license is

not the expedient of drinking men,

but the expedient of the men who do
not drink.” In plain terras, we have
a law put upon the statute books for

the preservation of the saloon, by the

temperance men of the state. How
do you like it, temperance men of
the state? How do you like it, tem-
raen of Washtenaw county? How do
you like it, temperance men of Chel-
sea? If you like it, if that voices

your sentiment, you will of course
walk boldly up to the ballot box at
each succeeding election and deposit a

vote for the g. o. p. If, however, you

resent it as falsehood and insult, as you

surely must, you have redress. Stamp
your seal of condemnation npou the

slanderers, vote the prohibition ticket.

J. P. Wood.

Miss Stella Blair, the soubrette with

Hall & Guise Dramatic Co. at the
opera house Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings next, will be remembered by

Chelsea admirers on account of her
songs and ^dances when here three
years ago in “Nobody’s child.” The
Detroit papers during the past season

have given her some very compliment-

ary notices. Miss Chamberlain with

this company is a fine singer and does
some cute Negro specialties.

Unadllla.

Myme Sharp was the guest of Myme
Pyper Sunday.

George and Maude May were Ann
Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Maime Weston spent the latter
part ot last week with Dexter friends.

Warren Hurd and Lon Stevens of
Btockbrldge were Unadil la visitors last

Sunday. _ __
Mrs. Hurd, who has bepn visiting

her son, returned to her home in Jack-
eon Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoyland of
Howell spent part ot last week with
friends in this place.

' The young people from this place at-

tended the lady minstrels at Stock-
bridge Saturday evening.

Deputy Sheriff Canfield of Ann Ar-
bor was in this vicinity last Thursday
coquetting with the finny tribe.

L. L. Gorton and wife spent Sun-
day in Ypsilantl.

Orson Beaman is serving on jury in

Ann Arbor this term of court. ,

Mrs. H. J. Hubburd is slightly bet-

ter and is in a fair way toward recov-

ery from her illness.

Dr. John Lee of Dexter spent Sun-

day in town. He is talking some of
returning to this place.

The people of this vicinity are quile

law abiding Not a fishing light has
been seen on the mill pond this spring.

A thief broke into the school house

in District No. 12. Lyndon, and stole

th*e teacher’s satchel containing a good

suit of clothing.

Recently there have been several
tramps along who have talked about
jumping into the pond. We are get-
ting tired of having our beautiful poud

contaminated by Wandering Willies,

and the next one that comes along and

talks suicide stands a good chance of
riding out of town on the sharp edge

of a rail.

Don’t forget the Hall & Guise
Dramatic Co. at opera house Tuesday

and Wednesday*. Admission 35c and

25c.

S

Big Kxrltement In Town.
Over the remarkable cures by the
and eat specific of the age. Bacon’s
lery King, which acts as a natural lax-
ve, stimulialive, stimulates the digestive organs, re-

gulates the liver and kidneys and is na-
ture’s great healer and health renewer.

If you have Kidney, Liver and Blood
disorder do not delay, but call at F. P.
Glazier & Co.’s drug store for a free trial
package. Large sizes 50c and 25c. 3

A lady at Tooleys, La., was very
sick with bilious colic when M* C.
Tisler, a prominent merchant of the
town gave her a bottle of Chamber-
lain’s colic, cholera and diarrhoea rem-

edy. He says she was well in forty
minutes after taking the first dose.
For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co.

Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction City,

111. was told by he* doctors she had Con-
sumption and that there was no hope for
her, but two bottles Dr. King’s N ew Dis-
covery completely cured her and she says
it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers of
189 Florida St., San Francisco suffered a
dreadful cold, approaching Consumption,
tried without result everything else, then
bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery and in two weeks was cured. He
is naturally thankful. It is such results,
of which these are samples, that prove

of this medicine inthe wonderful efficacy
Coughs and Golds. Free trial bottles at
F. P. Glazier & Co’s Bank Drug Store.
Regular size 50c and 61.00.

For whooping cough Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy is excellent i By us
iug it treely the disease' is deprived of

all dangerous consequences. There Is

no danger in giving the remedy to
babies, as it contains nothing injurious

25 and 50c bottles for sale at the Bank
Drug Store.

Old Feopliftfl

Old people who require medicine to re-
gulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the true remedy in Electric Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly
on the stomach and bowels, adding
strength and giving tone to the organs,
thereby aiding Nature in the performance
of the functions. Electric Bitters is an
excellent appetizer and aids digestions.
Old people find It just exactly what they
need. Price fifty cents per bottle at F.
IV Glazier & Co.

CURES ITPV MERIT *

:ALL BLOOD JyjJlMAKES IT*
DISEASES tyiTMlFAMOUS 2

FOR THE BLOOD
THE.

BEST
DRS MIXER

I

I

SO PLEAS _
* ANT T0 I A iAJHASTINGS.
ftTJIE TASTE Uill MICH8

New Importations . »

New Shapes
New Styles

Latest Novelties.
Prices were never cheaper than now.
We know you cannot do better for
price, style and quality than at our
parlors. Call and see If we are not

right.

ELLA M. CRAIG.
Over Holmes* Store.

Persons who sympathize with the
afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr
of 1235 Harrison street, Kansas City

He is sn old sufferer from inflamma

tory rheumatism, but has not hereto

fore been troubled in this climate.
Last winter he went up in Wisconsin

and in consequence has had another

attack. “It came upon me agaiu very

acute and very severe,” he said. “My
joints swelled and became inflated;
sore to touch or almost to look at. Up-
on the urgent request ot my mother-
in-law I tried Chemberlaln’s Pain
Balm to reduce the swelling and ease
Xhe pain, and to my agreeable surprise

it did both. I have used three fifty

cent bottles and believe it to be the

finest thing for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by F. P.

Glazier & Co.
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Children's ready trimmed hats

For Sale— One heavy one horse
wagon. Inquire at Shaver’s Barber
shop.

Pot* toe* for Planting:.

Early Freeman Potatoes from seed
grown by Professor T. B. Terry the
noted agriculture author and potato
grower of Ohio. Also the famous
early Polaris potatoes for sale by

H. L. Wood, Chelsea.

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH-
^ tenaw. a. s. Notice la hereby given, that by
an order of the probate court for the county ol
Washtenaw, made on the 26th day of April, A
D.. 1896. aix months from that date were al
lowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Jacob Stabler, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court at probate office In the city
of .Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance.
on or before the 26th day of October next, and
that such claims will be heard before said
court on the 26th day of July and on the 26th
day <»f October next at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor. April 26, A. D.. 18%.

J. Willard Babbitt.12- Judge of Probate.
f

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.

At Chelsea, Michigan

At tbe close ot Business, lay 7, 1895'

XOTSOTJR'OHS.

Loans and discounts ..... 6104,302,09
Stocks, bonds,mortgage8, etc 51,642.65
Overdrafts ............ None
Banking house .......... 4,200.00
Furniture and fixtures ... . 3,845. 10

Other real estate ........ 16,379.36
Due from banks in reserve

cities ............... 18,622.15
Due from other banks and

bankers... ............ 11,600.00
Exchanges for clearing

bouse.. ........  1,417.64
Checks and cash items. . . 5,611.38

Nickels and cents ....... 88.66
Gold coin ............... 1,600.00
Silver coip .............. 1,546.25
U. S. and National Bank

Not^ .........  4,287.00

Total ........... 6224,042.18

LjIa-rtt .mas.

Ladies’ trimmed hats,

$1.50: $2.00

I am prepared to

fall line of all the li

eltiee in millinery.

Mrs. J. Sti

Call and see them at

Mrs.F.M.Hooker’s

McKune block, upstairs.

Notice to Creditor*.

QTATB OF MICHIQAN.TOUNTY OF WASH-

against the estate of Lydia A. Lett**

iMisiiifl
hoard before said court, on th®, day of
August and on the sixth day of November next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said

“TCled. Ann Arbor. ',?B.»1TT.
Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.

for the county of Washtenaw holden at tbe
Probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the 19th day of -4prll in the year
one thousand eight hundred and nlnety-nve.
Present. J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate

ate of JotIn tbe matter of the estate of John R. Moore
d cedis pel
William W, Wllsey, the executor of said

estate, comes into court and represents that
be is now prepared to render his final ac-
count as such executor. * _
Thereupon It is ordered that Tuesday the 21stThereupon it is ordered mat luesoay toe zw

day of May next, at ten o’clock in tlie fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees
legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all otber per-
sons interested in said estate, are required to3UIIB lUVCrCBVCU 1 11 no I U in l-O n , m m i , .. m
appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the probate office. In the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
executor give notice to the per
sons interested in said estate,
of the pendency ofi said account
andl h a heart ng thereof .by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Chelsea Standard,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. Willard BILLAKD abhitt. Judge of Probate

ti. Dorv/Probate Uevister. 10
I^A TRDBCOJ*Y.J

IF YOU WOULD BE

Be careful what you eat. There’s

a theory afloat that low grade

food makes a low grade mau.
It may not be true. Still, own-

ers of fine horses are particular

about the feed — and man is just

another kind of animal. It is

juat as well to be on the safe
side and buy groceries of

R. A. Snyder.

JUST LOOK I

Capital stock paid in.... « 60,000.00

®QrP.Iu» fond ........... 4,207.3S
Undivided profits less cur-

rent expenses, interest

and taxes paid ...... 1,04 7.O6
commercial deposits sub-

ject to check ........ 26,298.66
Commercial certificates of

« .”3**}* .............. 66,318.48
Savings deposits ........ 21,708.82
Savings certificates of de-

p08it8 .............. 54,461.79

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 25c

Good canned corn 6c

Good can peaches 10c

6 cans sardines 25c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bars good laundry soap 25c

Come and get a sample of our sun

cured Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 30c
Try our 19c coffee

Best coflee in town for 28c

A good fine cut tobacco 25c

“The Earth” lor 15c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A good syrup for 19c
Best line of candies in town

>y a sack of onr Gold Medal Flour

Tot*1 ........... 6224,042.18' 8PriDff Wheat Patent Flour.
tenaw^ie* County 0f WimIj. 1 ail *5$ ••• oar 49c laundried ehlrte,

G*o. P. Glazo*, (jashier.

K* Wood.Tin©.
Wood. Notarv Public.

f, _ * - , i Thos. 8. Sbahs
Correct— Attest: ] W. J. Khak^

( W. P. Schenk.
Directors.

white or colored, modern styOl
Our line ot work shirty can't be beat.

Our 61.50 men’s shoe is a hummer
We have the beet line of neckwear to

be found at 25c

1 5c handkerchiefs tor 10c

Good handkerchief for 5o -

Ladles’ hose 10, 15 and 25c

Headquarters for all kinds of produce

R. A,

IBS WALLACE,

Rooms upstairs In McKnmi

Chelsea,

10 bars laundry fioapj
A. H. soda 6c per]
2 pkg Yeast Foam

Best tea in Chelsea I

Best tea dust 121

Bottle olives 10c,
Bottle pickles

Smoking tobacco ij

J.S.GUMMINI

CENTRAL

MEAT

The best ol
everything ini

meat line
kept at the

Central Mark

All kpids oi

Sausages.

Give me a ci

adamef:

We would
your attentu
—^bur nice !i
of Couches,
low prices
making. Ajl
cases, bed

suits, dinin|
room and pi
molding. Ref
tore cheapen

year than e
^ fore. Look

our stock a
>ur prices be
buy e

Walker b
factory
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nini*n and papar hanger* art

In town th«M d

McKune block. ow In pnVrai9 atJ eoUrtainM

u Ltllle UroM of ttexier iaat 8nn-

bailwt paopla d»y»
r h^hLTholdh^th ̂  W"k P*°k' H#rm*n Alme»<f‘nif?rof Ann Arbor

L«wi* Stocking of Ann Arbor wa»

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Anew library U tin lateet acqnU n~~7~ - " — Lewi. Stocking of Ann Arbor was

tlouof the Congregational Sunday I tht m e churc"""^^' pMU>r ot I wlek'1"* Tl,Uor t,le 1*“*r P"-1 of lMt

Sylvan’s share of the primary
lohoot land Is ttU.80. Lima’s share
*167.76. Lyndon's share, tlte.ei

«. cnurcn will begin a series 
, !?r*?1'w‘“0D* UP00 ‘he three periods L Mi,#“ M,tl# v- WHmsonand Minnie
In the life otthe man of the world. P«nl Wednesday In Ann__ _ Arbor.

Offlclal notice has been received bv I Fred L' Mor,e ot the u- of M.
the managers of the May Festival at‘ Sund*y wl,h hl* *unt- Mrs. E.
Ann Arbor th*t ntW^A *1-1...- “• Keyo*.

Friday evening. | __ I this week

Miss Alraeda Parks has mastered I . M*ron*y was quite badly In. Ml88*9 'Km* Qlrbach and Emma
lbs eocentrlcltlss of the bicycle, and| „,™7 tbout th* h*ad »nd shoulders I Ahne,Ililler spent Sunday with friends
now goes to and from her school on morning, by falling from | 1d Gra" Lake,

one of "critters.” I * W*FOnl1 Th® t®*m *t*rted before be I Misses Lizzie and Nellie Maroney
- Z - i — f ** ,Dd b® lo*t hil h*1*110*' “P*®1 to go to Buffalo next Sunday

Theladles who are In charge of the) -- __ | to visit friends.— ---------- — *as« - — - w vuit irieoat.
flower teetlval hare purchased the The “RallroadM eocial i?iven hv fh. M*.rir rw.k., n ar . .

S“ghUo0tM.tap"^.h,t ̂  eW b*#D Mra h' *'h\ * °f Mr’ %oA 8peDdlD8r 8eTeral “>t» ^oinltybrought to this place. | Mrs. H. 8. Holmes, Wednesday even- visiting friends

tng wu a decided success, all 0f the| Floyd VanRIper and sister, Mlm

roliIonTr^rwirdB.![v.Thtt Washington g^hou!r0mlCht*l“‘ H Th‘"
address to the grmlu.ta. from the | WMhi,,«,on’ wi,hoot «*‘<»ent. | week in Jackmn.

Chelsea High School this year. | Th# vg ̂  of Sharon

DW belnar h*.rri gueat8 °‘ Mr- and Mra G. J.
 ...... .i I -wawasw wo. VF lOAlcr IS J ^61*6 ffDOStfl Of B

The Grass Uke News man has been h0,r beln« before the circuit Crowell Saturday
brushing up bis Indian tongue a little poUrt- The case was brought by Peter ,

and found that Graas Uke In the In- EMl«rle Nfaln.t F. P. Glazier for dam- Jacob Z*D* and Mr*- C. Spirnagle
dlan vernacular Is "Okeechobee.” tor “>« loss of a portion ot hta ,T Toledo w#dnMd»T *>7- hand in a large .tamping prms, some ® d*th 0< ‘ ,Uter-
The “Deestrick Skule” u preeeoted time ago. Miss Jennie Woods of Ann Arbor

bf the class of’Qfi last week was a de- — - — - 'va# entertained by Miss Fannie II.- 1 *'* — - 1 Hoover Sunday last.

Don’t fail to see them. Largest
assortment ever shown in Chelsea
We have the cheap waists; we
have an endless variety of medium
priced waists; we have the silk
waists at from $2.00 to $5.00.
We guarantee to give you perfect
fitting garments, in fact the best
made and most stylish goods you
have ever been able to get. All
waists we show are new. Styles
are correct. Prices are within
reach of all See display in north
window. Goods shown on second
floor. . - .

Straw Hats

clued eucceet, large and well pleased Bev, C. L. Adams was called to I ------- v ~
audiences being preeeut both evenings. Flushing, his former charge, to attend . ?^r* aD^ Howard Conk and- - - * th, fuueral of a l.hrhlv , "m. ®b- i the fuueral of a highly resDected Mii ̂ ildreJV®f Hqrsey are the guests of

A IPMI.1 raMtin, .roiiv.Ch.pMr, Ull 0, ihai ,1k. ou Tuctdar lb. dm ilrufl,Kl Mr,' L-

t .T,”- w'i"Tm’ " ii” “>»
mng, UMf » at 7^0, p. m. All mem- Ue ahook hands with many of his old her parentsat this place. •
hers are requ red to be present. Re- friends, returning to this place TuesJ Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Conrad and
fresh men ts will be served. day evening. ’ children of Salem spent the latter part

- : - I I of last week at this place.

Dr. F. N. Freer of Beaverton spent

,  . _____ _ «. til is piace.

h« bm#n trying* to^ up a mputaUon Tbe Calv.u Lucas Suoda^wUh^ w/fe”
and recently laid an egg that meas- the CeDtrai ^o., for spending sevei-al weeks with her pa-
ired 8 3-8 x 7 inches. Let her cackle, damaffe# for having been pul off of a rent8* Mr« and Mrs. J. Staffan.
•he has earned the privilege. Passenger train after his fare had been Mr* aud Mrs. Howard Conk ot- — — P*idt 9 years ago, was finally settled Hrei’8ey' aDd Mrs. F. A . Howlett

More than ever we are strictly In it
no Straw Hats. About all summer
Hats that we show were bought in
case lots direct from the factories.
We have marked them from 15 to
25 per cent lower than we could
otherwise have marked them.
Styles are correct. The assortment
is more complete than ever before.
See display in south window. Call
at the store for prices whether you
wish to buy or,, not.

elder of the Adrian dl.trlct wa. In bie original y.rdict, $1,200 and co..., and "Ml^EII^Joh^n^'j^to” | .
town Friday evening holding the third amounting in all to more than $1,300. were guests at the Conk-Millspaugh \Ag
quarterly conference, of the M. E. — Dexter Leader. weddiug, lasMwening. ww
fh ll roh ttm Imft Qa*.. __ I _ __ _ J -  ~*^ - I

TbilCOR A FEW DAYSNow that

quarterly conference

church. He left Saturday moruiug
for Grass Lake.

11,120. Some of the contractor* have j p,y,bl, all the year rouud in. lead of

‘‘"I* ,U«“n "frk • whole *“ the winter month, a, now. An amend-
o ev t Is year. ment to reduce the bounty to two cents

While the kitchen aud woodahed of | per *p*rrow bwd was 1<“t-
the Crowell house was being moved ^ ^ ^ .. .

through Main street yeeterday, one of Geo- ̂ okwl,b “ot Mu* ̂  t0

the timber, broke, letting the building ,Urt ‘° W‘*°n W !,n ! , « _ __
eettle to oue elde, and look a. though ^01‘h* ^ did- weDt t0 8on‘h QATeT
U lud pawed through a cyclone. ̂  Friday> •xP#ctiD<f ,0 raeet the I O Ai-I X- _ __ boys there and take the rest of the
Married, on Wednesday, May 15tli, journey with them, but not being able

Pardon Keyes of Datrolt, and Miss to find them, returned to this place.
Rose Walling of Monroe. Mr. Keyes H* will again start to overtake them
has many friende here who will unite to-night, and it is hoped will be
with the Standard In extending con- more successful than before,

fratulations to the happy couple. „

We will offer

LEANING

FISH

Tirqe is Near at Hand,
[The CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDRY is the
place to send your lace curtains, counterpanes

and blankets and have them made like new.

At Very Low Prices. FARM MACHINERY
Pursuant to a recently Israel order,

trainmen of the Michigan Central are

PERSONAL.

A. R. Welch was an Ann Arbor vis*

hiripg their oyos tested . The test is I *t0r ®4onday*
to determine principally the ability to | Frad Vo&el ot Plttiburg has been in

A good salt fish 3c per lb.

IUIUC priucipauy me acuity io ---- - ° ----

^Wctly distinguish difleront colors h0*0 th 18 week*
wd it will Include tests by day and by M. L. Burkhart was in Detroit the Salmon steak YOU can buy%ht. I first of the week.

Dr. Joo. Lee of Dexter epeut Sun- 1 at our store by the pound.
Or. R. McColgau hat purchased the dajr ̂  thlg pi^,.

Z^JpPlTt! 00 C?.rrr “I Mlm Nellie Hall 1. visiting relatives - jt , ...

"r’4S.:llL "r o"“d 1- r— 1 Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery spent
mt ot where it now stands, and erect
kfii a residence on the corner lot. The
lie wa* made through B.Parker’e rea

agency

Great Commander Boynton of the
^ 0. T. M. has issued an order that
“esday, June lltji, be celebrated by

rawibere of the Maccabee*. ThU will
the 14th aonivereary of the order

enbordluut, (ent. everywhere

Would observe It aa heretofore aa a
°f jubilee. 1

market coutSute to bold iu , Ma"; “^n to‘ n Monday
tin late bJLmanai advance Urpri‘e’ WM ‘D Xon the late pb^omenal advance

^.opinion* differ very much 'u to
' . "*ther It will advance still more or

and go beck, ^Tpe poor eon-
M>o of growing wheat and goal

denr,4Dd what keep up (be
White bring. 68c, red 87c,

Sunday in Howell. | Fine No. 1 maokeral in bulk.
Mr. and Mrs. R. a Parker apent

Monday in Ann Arbor.

Deau Knowlton of A n Arbor wa* I ^ye a]g0 calTy a nice article
Frlrinv IaiL

We are now prepared to sell you the
Farmers Favorite Grain Drill with com
and bean planter attachment, Keystone
Horse Bean Planter, Ohio, Lehr and
Albion wheel cultivators, Osborne Lever

Spring and Spike Ttjoth Harrows, Cham-
pion binders and mowers, Oliver plows,

Tiger, Thomas and Daisy Horse Rakes,
the celebrated Elms Buggies and Jackson

Wagons all at rock bottom prices.

•:,W

in Chelsea Friday last

Miss Ella Craig spent tiie latter part

of last week in Detroit.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster i |d daughter

in salt pork.
HOAG & HOLMES.

speut Tuesday in Detroit J

it. itPardon Keyes of Det. it has been

visiting friends at thie pkjce

Matt. Blosser of the Manchester Eu

Bro. Glldart of the Stockbridge 9un

made us a pleasant ca 11 Friday.

Mrs. G. J. Crowell has been spend-

ing part ot this week in Detroit*

8. B. Tiohenor of Lansing has been

visiting her parents at this place.
oats 82c, potatoes 80c, eggs

"tier 14c. Wool slow at 8 to 10 1 Mr. and lire. Edward Vogel spent* j Sunday with friends iu Ann Arbor.

OUTAll the best of us get

hams and breakfast bacon of

Blaich. Why? Because he

sells the best sugar cured

hams and bacon.

• • • • . • . •  -v* • v IT. . 2 -

We have some special prices on Fairba^k counter and plat-
form scales.

__ _ ' o

Bring in your butter and eggs.

610. BLAIGH.
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CHAPTER XV.
At timos. in the midst of his happiness,

Ijord Bayneham paused to prouder why
3m was so favored— why heaven and
•ear tli seemed to igve poured their choie-
•eat gifts upon him. He was completely
mnd thoroughly happy; there was not even
the shadow of a cloud in his sky.
Lord Bayneham brought his beautiful

young wife back to London. The hous*
belonging to Lady Hutton had been sold.
The Countess Dowager of Bayneham and
Miss Earle accepted Claude’s invitation
to pass what remained of the season with
bim in Grosvenor Square.
Nothing annoyed the still brilliant

vnother of the young earl more than that
title of dowager. Half in deference to
her prejudice the fair wife who had taken
ber place was known as “Lady Hilda.”
During her son’s absence Lady BayiJe-

bam had arranged nil her plans. She iu-
• tended to reside at Listoff, a small estate
that her husband, the late earl, had set-
tled upon her, and Barbara had no
^thought of leaving her aunt.

4T cannot hope to keep you long with
’ine,” said Lady Bayneham to her niece.
44 You are sure to marry soon.”
Miss Earle smiled and made no reply.

Protestations were not much in her line;
but she knew many years must elapse
«re she could forget that lesson which it
bad taken her a lifetime to learn. Yet
«ven as she sighed there came to her the
memory of Bertie’s handsome, eager face,
telling its own tale of love and devotion.* • • . • • • « »

The fair and lovely young bride created
a marvelous sensation. As Miss Hutton,
a simple, beautiful girl, shy and retiring,
*he had been greatly admired; as Lady
Bayneham, a wealthy heiress, wedded to
one of the noblest peers in England, she
was irresistible. She had lost that half-
timid expression that had amused the
habitues of the great world. Lady Hilda
was as sweet and gracious as she had
over been, but there was with it a quiet,
easy dignity that suited her wtll. Bar-
bara privately believed- that in the soli-
tude of the Swiss mountains Claude had
;given his wife some lessons in world train-
ing. Whatever had effected the change,
it was for the better; even Lady Bayno-
bam, proud and difficult to please, was
charmed by the graceful ease and sweet
dignity of her son’s wife.

“She has not Barbara’s thorough-bred,
patrician manner,” said that lady to her-
aelf; “but it might have been worse.”
The tide of popularity rose strongly in

Hildas favor. Had not every
thought been absorbed in her husband,
•her little head must have been turned by
the homage and flattery offered to her;
for no house in London was so popular
as Lord Bayneham’s. His wife’s lovely
-face and superb voice, Barbara’s keen
intellect and bright wit, and Lady Bayne-
!faam*s serene and charming manner, were
all sources of attraction. Thus the time
passed rapidly, like a dream of fairyland.

“Claude,” said Barbara, one morning,
as she stood by her cousin’s side watch-
ing Hilda carefully arranging some roses,
^‘supposing life to be a hill, you have at-
/tained its summit; what are you going to
«»do now? — sit down and rest?”

“No,” he replied, with a bright, hope-
ful smile, “I must help others up also.
Why should I rest, Barbara? I have
done no work yet.”

I do not think either love or pleasure
can ever fill a man’s life,” said Barbara;
“he must have something of deepei< in-
terest still.”

' -“I shall find it in politics,”, said Lord
Bayneham; “we have had some brave
warriors in our family, but not many
statesmen. I shall make statesmanship
my aim. Look out for my maiden speech
moxt session, Barbara.”
He looked so handsome and so triumph-

ant ns he spoke, that Miss Earle gazed
at him half in wonder, half in admira-
tion.

*T have asked my mother to return
with us to Bayneham,” he continued, ab-
Tuptly. “Hilda would be sure to feel
aervoud with a large party of guests, just
at present. Is there any need for the
ceremony of asking you to join us, Bar-
bara?”
“Not much,” she replied, with a smile.

“Who goes to Bayneham?”
“I have asked Bertie,” he replied; “he

has taken to politics. • Only imagine, Bar-
bara-two years ago he Was the most
careless, easy-going man it was possible
to meet; now be has taken— - • — **•*«’ a kind of x^a^uvuuui, gfiiuy, uair arawi
fever. He is secretary in some Govern- "her purse as she spoke,
ment office, and If he does get into Par- “No, my lady,” cried the- strange
liament I predict that he will make a sen- nn “1 hB'1 n v_»j« -----aation. - . jf.

Barbara’s face flushed deeply, she bard-
~ly knew why,

“Coqtinae your list,’’ she said, hastily.
My mother has asked Lady Grahame;

you know her prem well, 1 suppose— fat.
fair, happy and forty, with n good joint-
ure, and possessing what she calls the
great advantage of belonging to some of
the best families in England. She is pop-
ularly upposed to be on .the lookout for
a successor to the late lamented Sir Wll-

, ton Grn iame.”
“Let us hope she may find one,” said

Barbara.
“Then we have a rival beauty in the

person of Miss Devemey; the number of
'Graces must be complete, yon know.” ‘I

“Wlu»t A Wretche<l compliment i:* said
Mia* Earle, quietly. “You havp nor. stud-

ied the delicate art of aaying pretty
things.”

“It is difficult to satisfy you. We have
my old friend. Sir Harry Hlgham, and
one or two more eligibles. You will find
the party quite large enough. Barbara.”
And so Miss Earle discovered, foe great

as were the resources of Bayneham Cas-
tle, they were stretched to the utmost.
Every spare room bad an occupant, and
it was long since so gay and brilliant a
crowd had assembled in those old walls.
There was plenty of society at Bayne-

ham; the neighborhood abounded in what
the countess called, with great emphasis,
^really good families;” and the really
good families hastened, one and all, to
attend the court of the young queen who
had come to reign over them. There were
times when even the dowager herself
could not help being charmed by the win-
ning grace and pure loveliness of her son’s
wife.

“I have quite come to the conclusion,
Barbara,” she said one day to her 0161*6,
“that Hilda was a relative of Lady Hut-
ton’s— perhaps the daughter of some poor
cousin. Qne can toll she belongs to a
good family. I never saw anyone more
thoroughly ladylike or better bred.”
Miss Earle agreed with her aunt; the

was pleased, too, at seeing how thor-
oughly Bertie admired his friend’s wife.
To Hilda herself life seemed one long,

beautiful dream. She was but a fair,
loving, gentle child. She had been nursed
in love; she only knew care and sorrow
by name. The one single grief of her life
was softened by the healing hand of
Time. The flowers that bloomed brightly
beneath the summer sun were not more
fair; the birds that sang were not happier
than she was. She liked to be alone at
times, and think of it — to dream over
again every event of her short, happy
life.

One morning— the first time for many
days— she found herself free, and without
any duty that required attention. Most
of her guests had driven over to Lale-
ham Priory, and she had not been able to
join them. Lady Grahame, who also de-
clined the ride, was in close conversation
with her maid, and Sir Harry Higham
had remained at home to write letters.
Out in the garden the sun was shining

bright! j*; the flowers were at the height of
their beauty. The large branches of the
mil trees waved ns though inviting Hilda
to enjoy the shade beneath them. It was
all plqssant and fair. She hastily threw
ft lace shawl over her pretty morning
dress, and placed a coquettish little hat
on her bright golden hair, and went
through the garden. The gate that led
to the park was open, so she passed
through it, and down the broad, shadv
path that led to the lodge.

The lodge was a pretty cottage, pic-
turesque enough in its rich dress of green
creepers with their purple flowers. Lady
Hilda stopped to speak to one of the chil-
dren playing near the gate; then, without
any definite purpose, looked down the
high road that led to the town of Dul-
ston.

Suddenly her starred glance fell upon
the figure of a won* n who was seated
upon the moss-covered stone near the
gate, a woman poorly dressed, but with
something strange in her attitude. She
had been looking eagerly down the broad
path, when the first glimmer of the white
dress shone through the trees. She asked
one of the children, “Who is that lady
over there with the white dress and gold-
en hair?”r 8a*d the child, “is— is the young
Lady Bayneham, my lord’s wife.”
Then, not being particularly dean or

presentable, the boy ran off, where her
ladyship could not see him.

The woman seated herself upon the
flat moss-covered stone; a strange look,
as of deep quiet, came over* her face*
her eyes seemed to drink in every move-
ment of that tall, slender, white-robed
figure. But Ls<I$ Hilda never saw her
until she looked out of the park gate into
the high road. Then she noted with
wonder the careworn, beautiful face, the
tired look of the larg% violet eyes, and
the drooping despondency of the whole
figure. As she drew near the woman
rose, when something in her face caused
Lady Bayneham to Mop and look kindly
at her.

My lady,” said the woman, her eyes
still fixed on the lovely young face, “pray
forgive me. I have been away from Eng-
land many years. It la so long since l i

saw an English flower. Will you give me
one of those roses that grow there?”
With the sweetness that never failed

her, Hilda gathered a beautiful rose, and
held it out to the woman,
“You look tired,’! she said, in her kind,

musical voice. “Have you traveled far?”
“Yes, many miles,” she replied, taking

the flower from the thin white hand,
“Can I. offer you anything else?” said

Lady Bayneham, gently, half drawing out
her nurse n« shn uruA-n

f»c* fclowln* with ih'lisht at tha thought.
“And, Claude, ask Barbara to come down
for It. I am anre she will be pleased.”
“Wo aha II soon have Christmas hero,

and my mother promised to spend it at
Bayneham,” said Claude. “Suppose we
wait until then, and give a ball that all
the conntry wiR remember. Bertie prom-
ised ua a week. What do you say?”
“It will be best,” ahe replied, more se-

dately, for, though longing to aee Bar-
bara, and enjoy a ball, Hilda looked for-
ward with more awe than delight to the
visit of her stately mother-in-law.
Hilda had almost forgotten the littl*

incident that happened in the summer.
Once or twice she thought, with wonder
and admiration, of that beautiful, sad
face, so worn and pale, and then in hei
heart felt thankful that those mysterious
trials and tronbles which wreck other
lives had not shadowed hers.
King Winter did not appear In his usual

garb; there was no snow or frost when
Christmas came, but, contrary to all nat-
ural laws, the weather was even warm
and mild. There was nn attempt at rain,
a feeble gleam of sunshine, but none of
what English people call “seasonable
cold.”

Notwithstanding the absence of snow
and frost, there was no lack of holly and
mistletoe in the Castle. It was many long
years since Christmas had been kept in
such royal state at Bayneham, nor was
there any lack of gaiety among the guests
assembled there.

One night was given to charades- -Ber-
tie being stage manager, and thoroughly
well did ho accomplish his task. Tie had
what he called “magnificent materials,”
and he knew how to use them.
“I have n grand idea.” said Bertie one

morning tovLord Bayneham; “they spoke
of having soinettnblcaux-vivanfs to-night.
I consider that we have amongst us the
three most perfect types of beauty. We
could manage a beautiful picture— The
Gift of the Golden Apple.’ Yon nniy be
Paris. Miss Earle would make a magnifi-
cent Minerva, Miss Devemey is a perfect
Juno, and Lady Hilda would represent
the golden-haired Aphrodite as few others
could. What do you think, Claude?”
“Let ns have a rehearsal at once,” re-

plied Lord Bayneham, charnel with the
idea, “if the ladies are willing.”*•••••*
When the curtain was drawn up it was

acknowledged by all that Bertie’s idea
was a brilliant success. It would have
been difficult to have found three women
more beautiful, or differing more decid-
edly lh their style of beauty.

Miss Devemey— tall and majestic, with
a figure and carriage full of dignity, a
face of the purest Grecian type, straight
brows and dark hair — was Juno, In all
her majestic beauty. Bertie declared the
wonderful tissue of her robe must have
been “woven moonbeams.” Barbara
Earle’s pure, eloquent face, the calm, se-
renity of eye and brow, the expression so
full of intellect and feeling, fitted her
well for the part of Minerva, the wise
beautiful, . serene daughter of the gods!
Between them stood Aphrodite, a fair!
ovely face, bright as a morning sun-
beam, a profuaiofl of golden hair falling
over the white shining robe.

Lord Bayneham had refused the port of
Paris, so Bertie took it,, and he stood be-
fore the beautiful Aphrodite, just offer-
ing to her the golden apple he held in hii
hands.

It was a beautiful picture, so perfect in
itsjletalls that there was a universal do-
inand for a second opportunity of seeing
1 * ,

A PECULIAR CASE.
:n g

PHYSfClAWI PUZTUm BY THE
EXPERIENCE OF MRS. BOWEN., •<'*«. j 4 V* - •*vif 4 \

The Episcopal Hospital Bald Bha Had
Consumption.

(JVom th* Ret ard, PMladepMa,
Last July the Episcopal Hospital ad

mitted a woman whose pale and ema-
ciated face and racking cough' proclaim-
ed her the victim of consumption. She
gave her name in Mrs. Bailie G. Bowen,
wife of Wm. G. Bowen, reeldence, 1849
Melghan street, Philadelphia. The case
waa diagnosed and she was told plainly
that she was In an advanced stage of
consumption. The examining physician
even showed her the sunken place in her
breast where the cavity In her lung was
supposed to exist. She tout home to her
family a broken, disheartened woman
with death staring her in the face. That
was the beginning of the story; the end
was told by Mrs. Bowen, who no longer
expects to die, to a reporter who visited
ber home.
‘The first symptoms of consumption

came in the form of terrible sweats, both
night and day. From April until Sep-
tember I was constantly cold and kept
wrapped up in blankets through the hot-
test weather. A terrible cough took pos-
session of me. my breast was sore to the
slightest tonen, and my limbs were like
cold clay. The hardest rubbing with the
coarsest towel would not create the
slightest flush, and the least exertion
would so exhaust me that I could barely
gasp for water.
T went to the hospital in July and they

diagnosed my case as above stated. It
was when the clouds were the darkest
that the first glint of sunshine came. Mr.
Shelmerdlne, a friend, who lives around
at 1844 Clementine street, said to me one
day: ‘Mrs. Bowen, did you ever try Dr.J
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peopler
I had never heard of the mdiclue, but in
my condition could not turn a deaf ear to
anything that offered relief. It was after
considerable thought and investigation
that I concluded to discontinue all the
medicine I was taking, including cot
liver oil, and depend entirely upon Pink
Pills. I began to take the pills, at first
with but littie encouragement. The first
sign of improvement was a warmth an<
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an* "I had a fop^hg to bolding an Eng-
lish flower in my hand again, ami I thank
you very much.”
As though she could not trust herself

to speak another word, she turned away
and was soon' hidden by the branching
trees. Lady Bayneham looked after her
in Home surprise.

“What a beautiful, sorrowful face!” she
said to herself; “there i* a whole store
written in it.’ ’

CHAPTER XVI.
“We must do something in return for

all ti^se invitations, Hilda,” said Lord
Bayneham. “It is more than three months
now since we returned, and although we
have Jiad what one may call parties every
day, it is time wo did more. What do you
proposer

“A ball,” she replied, her fair, young

m . a __

*

m

Bertie had enjoyed the rehearsals, for
he made an invariable rule, the moment
they were finished, of offering the apple
to Barbara, telling her he was a second
I arts, with a far better judgment than
his predecessor.

That evening. , when Barbara Earle
tired and exhausted, reached her own
room, she saw a small packet addressed
to her, lying on the toilet table. Sh*
broke the seal and found a small box.
When that was opened, lying in a soft
nest of white velvet was a most beautiful
little golden apple. It was made with a
small loop, so that it could be worn at the
end of a chain, or suspended to u brace-
let; there was a slip of paper, and on it
these words were written:

“Barbara, will you accept this from
in my own character of Bertie Carlyon?”
Miss Earle, understanding exactly Jmw

rimlhfthnt^Tt!.nt, re80,Ved UI)ou takilW

IZ roiZ aUOn bef0r° 8he mm,<
On the morning following, Bertie u-n,

anxiously waiting for her appearance; but
Barbara avoided any tete-a-tete with him
The day after was spent in preparing fo.
the grand ball, which Lord Barneham
declared should excel any given in tli<

young^vffe WM to be f“"

The evening so anxiously looked
came at last. The whole neighborhood
round bayneham seemed alive with thr
rolling carriages. The Castle was on
blaze of light and warmth. The ball wm
br” lantly nnd numerously attended. It
was something like n dream of fairyland
-the rich hangings, the fragrant exotl s
the little scented fountains that rim.lcS
80 mu-.ically, ,h, Qle.mlw of

800 mU8'C' the brleht' h,'autifu]

It was a brilliant and successful even-

Barbara,” ho said nn  i.
watchig* the lamp, tbit glowrf Hke’S
moons among the green planW-^Bar

preaent ?”}'°U at't'ePt °r refu8e >!««<

“The golden apple?” she Mur Ulm
^^elther.Mr/Car^Vn’ol^^;

he l'i^hL't!?’ Hb01* for me’ Uttrban'r
fey ‘-I , b,andre f0le withjoy. i hn>e loved you ever since I knew
how to appreciate what la noble and g«d
Coi. •V“U,ew ̂  me?" *
Plied W‘‘WhXrd UPOn TOHr,lolf-" ‘h® re-

shall have ,my answer. I shall Wy’

(To be continued i • \

I was fifteen pounds heavier. All this
I owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I
canhol praise them too highly.”
Mrs. Bowen is a kindly-faced lady of

middle age, a church member well-known
and highly esteemed. She looks to-day
well and strong, and it seems almost im-
possible that she was ever given ap by
eminent physicians as an incurable con-
sumptive. Yet such is the case beyond
all dispute.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all

the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by
all druggists, or may be had by mail from
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 8ch«4i-
ectady, N. Y.. for 30 cents per Ikjx, or six
boxes for $2.50.

To Teachers and Others.
For the meeting of the National Edu-

cational Association at Denver, Colo.,
in July next, the Western trunk lines

!f one standard ̂ ro.
Pr - i}u dollars for the round trip.
ou. arJe !°?tC8 wiU ** permitted. Spe-
cial side trips at reduced rates will be
arranged for from Denver to all the

fvS.l1’? p("3,"c0f i,1,t‘‘re8' throughout
Colorado, and those desiring to extend
the trip to California, Oregon nud Wash-
ington will be accommodated at satis-
factory rates. Teachers and others that
desire, or intend attending this meeting

wilf find'^iH Yh 8t°rn tlip th,l, ̂ nnmer,
Phi, tte,r wPP°rt«nity. The
Slw /§i.M.Uwa:Ukee ano st. Paul Rail-
way ( first -class in every respect) wlH run

Chlc?*° t0 £nrer.
full particulars write to or call on F A

Millions of Packages.

J/ffiSm8"" .S,OTe Poli,,h tootorr
to 1^,U0Th)° of “to*® Polish
t™4; Tkese packages, placed so as'

miles hThidft0.0nd’ 'vou,d renoh l.WOThe factory at Canton. Mass..
m«0r8 foUir acr^f* and turns out the enor-
mous product of ten tons per day. Most
to ,matelria.! ‘8 mined by natives
UAoVArtnd bron8ht b5' “illl,*
The Rising Sun Stove Polish has the

MoreeT 8a,£ of ̂  t0D8 Par year, but

iS Jr “r -

Brings comfort and improvement tod
lends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the’needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most *o«eptable and plea?
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and tl bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoae name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Beecham’s pills are for bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

skin, coated tongue, pimples

loss of appetite, etc., when

caused by constipation; and

constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the moat important things foi

everybody to learn is that constipation
causes more than half the sickness in th«

rid, especially of women; sod it can all
prevented. Go by the book, free at you!
igRist’s.or write B.F. AUenCo. ,365 Cana!

6t.,New York. PiUa.io* and 234 a box.

Annual tal— mow than S joaooo box—.

boxes for a quick
Lynn Item. after-dinner shine.---

. Mr*. Winnie
teething;* “
illnyi pain.SHStSSS

RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA,
Taoth.oho,

Headache, Asthma,

difficult breathing.

wfTll“p'AlT|frtU'“eat U*ed “r on« soWSii

wiluiSAw n ot»‘hB wor,a th«

“•"4 mmm

WALTER BAKER & CO.
— “ Tha Largest Manufacturers of

PURKV HIGH QRADK
IAS AND CHOCOLATES
On this ConttnMt, kart ncstTad

HIGHEST AWARDS
ft*r» tbs grant

(ntlustriai and Food
EXPOSmONS

In Europe and America,

aaiasgarssatt__ __
#OU> ** 0lt001"» XVSRVWHiat.

WAITES BAKill* 00. DORCHESTER. SA8&

QNENErm^

"“uo nrin ana mss. AddreM --
rt rB.«!«lSIBLIC COI-LAIt COMPANY.
11 f IIIKtll IL. Ilf TOII. » IIUV ST- US’*

lilWi
DYSPEPSIA

ft: wm MS>1 / -,'V

L,V .
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weather cornea, the atreiurth begins to

IZe and “that tired feeling" is the
flnm plaint of sit*
The reason for this condition is found

in the deficient quality of the blood
During the winter, owing to various
causes the blood becomes loaded with
impurities and loses its richness and
vitality. Consequently, as soon as the
bracing effect of cold air is lost, there

is languor and lack of energy. The
cure will be found In purifying and en-

riching the blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest

and best spring medicine because it is
the greatest and best blood purifier. It

overcomes that tired feeling because it

make* pure, rich blood. Itglrenitreogth

dows the blood with new powers of
nourishment. It creates an appetite,
tones and strengthens the stomach and
digestive organs, and thus builds up the
whole system and prepares it to meet
the change to Warmer weather.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a medicine upon
ilifh vmi mu v va t_ at __ _ « _

.. — i'.i* mei pruiuuienuy oerore
the public eye to-day. It has a record
of cures unequaled in the history of

rilla does all that it is claimed to do."
You can take Hood’s Sarsaparilla with
the confident expectation that it will

you pure blood and renewedgive
heal1th. Take it now.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the Public Eye To-^ay."

Boundaries.
The boundary line between the Uni-

ted States and Mexico Is marked by a
marble slab, and has long been a point
of Interest to visitors/ It has become so
mutilated from the, attacks of relic
bunting vandals that Its original form
Is well-nigh lost and it has been taken
to San Diego to be redressed. It will
be Inclosed in the future by a fence of
steel pickets, twelve feet square, to
protect it and a law has been enacted
by the legislature making it a penal
offense to mutilate monuments.

Lavender.
Among low-growing shrubs the com-

mon garden lavender deserves a place
in gardens. It Is an evergreen bush,
with greenish leaves, usually reaching
two feet in height The flowers of u
lavender-blue, of course, are not showy,
but always interest by their sweet per-
fume. It Is of the easiest culture.

Epworth League, Chattanooga.
The route to Chattanooga over the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad is via
Mammoth Cave, America’s Greatest Nat-
ural Wonder. Specially low rates made
for hotel and Cave fees to holders of Ep-
worth League tickets. Through Nash-
ville. the location of Vanderbilt Universi-
ty. the pride of the Methodist Church,
and along the line between Nashville and
Chattanooga where many of the most
famous battles of the war were fought.
Send for mans of the ronte from Cincin-
nati, Louisville. Evansville and 8t. Louis,
and particular* a* to rat«*s. etc., to C. P.
Atmore. General Passenger Agent, Louis-
vine, Ky. or J. K. Kidgely, n! W. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.

BEAUTY IS POWER.

ftrfoction of Form, Feature, aid Hind

Header Women All-powerfULromen AH

(•raouLvo oca urar uadkei]

Yet blended with those perfections
Bust be perfect health. Women are to-

day stronger In their
character, better In

> their nature, truer in
their love, wanner in
their affections, than

they ever
were.

But most
; women do
not know
themselves;

and often
when their

influence is do-

ings the most
good, break
down. They
drift gradually
and uncon-
sciously into

that tempestu-
ous sea of wo-
man’s diseases.
* Then they
should remem-
ber that Zpdia
E. Pink ham' 8
VegetableCom-
pound restores
natural cheers
fulness, de-

_ _ stroys despond-
•ncy, cures leucorrnoea, — the great fore-
funner of serious womb trouble, — re-

lieves backache, strengthens the muscles
of the womb, and restores It to its nor-
mal condition, regulates menstruations,
removes inflammation, ulceration, and
tumors of the womb, etc.

It is a remedy of a woman for women.
Millions of women owe the health they
«ojoy, and the Influence they exert, to
«rs. Pinkham; and the success of her
Vegetable Compound has never been
equalled in the field of medicine for the
relief and cure of all kinds of female
complaints. So say the druggists.
Here is another one of thousands who

tpetks that others may know the truth t—
“ For five years I suffered with falling

of the womb, and all the dreadful aches
joa pains that accompany the disease.
1 tried several doctors and different medi-
cines, until I lost all faith In everything.
1 had not tried your Compound. I
hatched your

Mabel Got Even.
She looked so nice as she stepped

aboard the car that the man with the
cold In his head moved into the draft
to make way for her, and the conduc-
tor rang up two fares before he real-
ised that she had given him a Canadian
dime. The long-legged little girl with
her kept up an Incessant stream of
questions, but she answered them all
pleasantly. The next time the car
stopped a soldierly looking lady got In

and the pretty girl blushed very much
os she greeted her.

“Is his your little sister?” the soldier-

ly looking lady asked presently. “Do
you know who I am. my dear? I am
Harold's mother. 1 hope you like Bar*
old.”

“Oh, yes; he brings nicer candy than
any of them. Only Mabel always
makes me go out of the parlor to eat
It”
The pretty girl with an astonished

blush mumbled something about
“crumbs” and “the carpet”
“Quite right, my dear,” replied the

old lady, “and it Is silly of Harold to
waste his money on candy. He will
need It all in the not very distant fu-
ture.”

The young maiden’s face became
several shades pinker,- and she gazed
out of the window abstractedly.
“Well, my dear,” returning to the

small girl, “I hope you will like me as
well as Harold. But why do you look
at ino so closely? Anything wrong
with my bonnet?”
‘‘JCO’m,” with an angelic smile. “I

like you very much, and I don’t think
yonr nose Is long at all.” ;

“Grace!” said her sister.
“My nose long ̂  Mercy, clrild, who-

even said It was?”
“Why, sister did. She said that

when she and Harold were married you
better keep that long nose of yours out

of her affairs or she would— why,
Mabel, what are you stopping the car
'for? This Isn’t our street”
As the passengers In the car looked

back they were pleased to see that
Mabel was shaking her with all her
might

•ilvertiaementa
from day to
ojy, and each
ky became
ttore hopeful.

At l»rt I re-

Robin's Pennyworth.
In helping himself to the property of

others, it is needless to say that Robin
Hood paid very little for it He was
therefore able to sell the stolen goods
at a cheap rate, much below their pro-
per value. Hence arose the proverb
about “selling Robin Hood’s penny-
worth,” or, in other words, buying at
a great bargain. Probably neither the
forester nor his merry men ever stayed
to consider the riglrt or wrong of (the
many transactions In which they tookpart _____

SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
CONSIDERED.

A Scholarly Exposition of the Leeeon
• —Thought* Worthy of Calm Reflec-
tion-Half an Hoar** Study of the

Scripture*— Time Well Spent.

•even bottles,
and havegalned
forty pound*,

pains have
•if left

1 a well

I do all
toy own
"Uliout

wotki'.

bas been
I cannot

two miles
ir Compound

in gold to

An Anvient Art.
The art of Illuminating had Its ori-

gin In the East, and notably Egypt
The Greeks excelled In the art— paint-
ing on vellum with gold or silver, after

having stained the material in rose
color or violet It was brought to the
highest degree of perfection in Ireland

long before Its introduction into Eng-
land or America, being practiced in the
monasteries. The art flourished chiefly
between the eighth and ninth centuries.

Trust him little who praises all; him
less who censures All; and him least
who Is Indifferent to all.— Lavaier. .

Piso’8 Cube for Consumption

AnrilH. 189L

is an A
WlLL-

- I#aaou for May 10.
Golden Text— “But. Te«u« yd an.wered

nothing; so that Pilate marveled.”— Murk
Iff: 5.

Subject: Jeans Before Pilate— Mark 15:
l-15.s Scene: Early morning in old Jeru-
salem. The aun la just sending its first
intimation across Olivet to the east, down
whose slopes a few days since came the
triumphal procewrton. On the other side
rises Golgotha's pretentious brow, just
emerging from the night miata. Yonder
lift the temple towers, to whose shadow
Ghrist so often came. But the denser
shadows, just now, seem massed about
the PretoMum. A group of men are push-
ing their way in, Pilate's court is about
to convene. The personages: Here sits
Pilate the Roman niter who was ruled. A
little beyond, the Pharisees, representa-
tives of a faith that is dying, If not dead.
Beyond them still the soldiery, looking
heartlessly on, waiting to do their cruel
part, and apparently anxious to be at the
doing. \ct further on the clamorous mul-
titude, nervous, curious, volatile, easily
led. In the remote background^ shrinking
disciples, a few women amongst them.
And in the midst. One like unto the Son
of God. Great God, thy Son: and sub-
mitting himself to earth indulgence and
indignity! “Herein is love,” not that we
loved, hut that God loved us.
Jesus “bound.” The Son of God bend-

ing to the children of earth; amaxing
condescension. “He humbled himself and^
became obedient nnto death.” And it
was all for us. for us who insolently bound
him. And “delivered” to Pilate. He is

“delivered” to this world to-day for suf-
frage. Accept him or reject him, one or
the other. “And,” as Matthew says,
“Jesus stood before the governor." He
is standing there yet, confronting the
state. What will the commonwealth do
with religion? What will politics do with
Jesus? Christ is standing before each of
the dominant parties to-day and saying,
“What will you do with me?” Christ is
standing before every governor, and every
emperor, and every mayor of every city,
and every chief of department. You must
reckon with him in the state.
“Art thou the king of the Jews?” There

must have been a little sarcasm there.
Some contempt for the Christ, none for
the Jews. 1 For well he knows that for
envy they have delivered him. WhyGn-
ieed should the sly plotting Jews be re-
porting one of their number as seditious?
A King indeed! “Thou sayst it” Equiv-
alent to a strong affirmation. He was a
King; he is a King. Not seen of men, but
of God, and of those enlightened of God’s
Spirit. Not over men’s heads, but men’s
hearts. Your King, my King, the world’*
King. King of kings, and Lord of lords
is thus “King of the Jews.” And some
time Pilate, and all the world, will sny it
“But Jesus yet answered nothing?*’'

What did this silence of Jesus mean?
Was it distrust of men? Certainly he
knew what was in man, and how useless
was self-defense before the stiff-necked
and merciless sanhedrin at this time.
Was it a meek and humble acquiescence
to the fell enmity of his foes? The end
he knew was nigh. Was it not above all,
a calm and noble acceptance of the title
•liven to him? What need indeed of verbal
response? He himself was the answer.

Hint* and Illustration*.
Pilate’s court is jrft in session. There

they stand. Just now Pilate has said,
“Behold the man.” Behold him? How
can we help it? AU eyes are upon him.
We are not looking at the richly robed
governor or the piously bedecked priests;
Christ is the cynosure of every gase.
They thought to put him on trial, and. lo,
he has them before him^ instead. Pilate
is writhing; bis wife wringing her hands,
the Pharisees are foaming, the fickle
people shrieking, nbd on the edge some
women’s tears. This, this Is the \qgrd
insistent beneath the whole picture;
“What shall I do, then, with Je«a\
who is called Christ?”
And what will the Pharisee do with

the Christ? He, too, will crucify him.
Perhaps he does not mean to at the first
He only endeavors to suppress the new
voice, to silence it. Then comes open
disavowal, denial, opposition. At last
It is discovered that there is but one way
to meet this new doctrine. The author of
it must be put to death. Crucifixion is
the certain end of the Pharisee’s rejection
gf r hr 1st. To religiously withstand
Chrb is to crucify him. He is wounded
in the house of his friends, wounded to
the death. And the multitudes, what will
they do with the Christ?, Oh, they will
listen to him at the first, be Interested,
Indeed, for a while pleased. “The eom,-
mon people heard him gladly”— heard
him. that was all. Out there, at the city
gate they wave palm branches and cry.
“Hosanna!” Yet it is the same multi-
tude that to-day is hoarsely shouting,
“Crucify him!” They have come to un-
derafnnd him better to-day; what he is.
a spiritual king; and what he demands, a
spiritual surrender. That they are not
ready for, and so they cructfy him. Jesus
is either all or nothing. No half-faith
here. Half-faith is whole rejection and
complete crucifixion. And the disciple,mp
what wifi he do with the Christ? Not

Absolutely pure
Easily Explained.

A river In Southern Colorado known
AS the “Picket Wire” thus derived Ita
queer name: Years ago, when first the
gold fever drove men wild, a party of
Mexicans made tbelr way np the stream
in question In search of the precious
metal. Months passed, and when the
ptttle bond did not return their friends
mourned them os dead, and called It
the “River of the Lost Souls.” Soon a
French colony made Its home on the
banks of the stream, whose name was
translated into “Le Purgatolre.” Then
came the American cowboy. He saw
the river, heard Its name, and dubbed
it “Picket Wire River.”

Were we eloquent as angels, yet we
should please some people more by list-
ening than by talking.— Colton.

ThaI* lump in a
man’s stomach
which makes him
irritable and misera-
ble and unfit for bus-
iness or pleasure is
caused by indiges-
tion. Indigestion,
like charity, covers
a multitude of sins.
The trouble ipay be
in stomach, liver,
bowels. Wherever it
is, it is caused by the
presence of poison-
ous, refuse matter
which ̂ Nature has
been unable to rid
heraelf of, unaided,

such cases, wise
pie send down a

tittle health officer,
personified by one
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas-
ant Pellets, to search
out the trouble and
remove its cause.

C.X. u.

HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
say you saw tba adi

A Wloe Man.
“Yon say you and your wife never

quarreled?**

"Never. You see, whenever she fire*
up, I always go out.*V-Atlanta Journals

Hold the Fort
Against a bilious attack by calling to year
sid that putMant ally. Hostetler's Stomach
Bitters. The foe will then be driven bach
utterly defeated. Dyspepsia, sick headache,
malarial, kidney, nervous and rbeumatie
trouble and constipation yield to the action,
of this moat beneficent of remedies. Taka
It regularly and you will ooon experience !t»
good effects.

Calhoun’s voice was sharp, rasping
and not pleasant to hear. His gesticu-
lations were rapid and far from grace-
ful, and he had a way of emphasizing
by jerking bis tall body backwards and
forwards In a most active and Inele-
gant way. >"*

Ton Don't Have to Bwear Off,
says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture la
an editorial about No-To-liac, the famous to-
bacco habit cure. “We know of many cassn
cured by No-To-Bsc. one. a prominent __
Louis architect, smoked and chewed for
twenty years; two boxes cured him so that
even the saMH of tobacco makes him Ick.”’
No-To-Boc
evei
Sterl

‘n me amen or ronacco make* mm aick."
-To-Boc sold and guaranteed by Druggist*
‘rrwhere. No cure no pay. Book free,
snlng Remedy Co., New York or Chlcagm

However rich or elevated we may be„
a nameless something Is always want-
ing to our imperfect fortune.— Horace^

They Call It Overwork.
Business requires a clear head; yet how

few business men— with all their sense —
realise what in the trouble with their
heads. They call it overwork, worry,
anything but wbst it really is— indiges-
tion. This stealthiest of ailments usually
comes disguised as something else.
Wouldn’t you be convinced If a box of
Ripaus Tabules cleared your head and
brightened up the business outlook?

The virtues are lost In self-interest a»
rivers are In the sea.

flail's Catarrh Care
Is a constitutional core. Price 75 cento.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Backache.

ST. JACOBS OIL
“A Good Tale Will Bear Telling

Twice.” Use Sapolio!
 • * Use ass

SAPOLIO
mmr XBOOOOOg

As One Woman
To Another:

much. Alas, the disciples figure little to
their credit here. Judas betraying him,
Peter denying him, all forsaking and flee-
ing, some women weeping on the outskirts
of the throng— that is aU. Brethren, sis-
ters, we also are in that trial scene, and
we do not figure well. We have not, per-
haps, rejected him, or cried out against
him, but there is little we are doing for
khn. A very little we can do, but that
little we do not well. Acknowledge It,
brethren, It was all of grace. In that final
act of redemption he did it all, and of
the people there was none with him.
Next Lesson— “Jeans on the Cross.”—

Mark 15: 22-87. ̂

"Every Monday morning for two years I've need
SANTA CLAUS SOAP-olways makes the

clothes pure and white without hard rubbing-
have my washing done by nine o’clock. This
soap has never harmed the most delicate

^colors in my summer dram, so it mast
free from all acids. I do wish ypu*

would send down to the Grocer
and get a cake to try on your
next washing-day. Yon will
find a perfect Laundry Soap.

Sold everywhere. Made only by

Tbe
N. K. Fairbank

Company,
Chicago.

For Twenty Years
Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by physicians of the
whole world. There ia no secret about ite ingredients
Physicians prescribe

Scott’s Emulsion
feflorae they know what great notirinhing and curative prop*

erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best Norway
liver Oil with the hypophosphites of lime and

Tor Oougha, Oddi, Son Throat, Bronchitis, Week Lungs, Consump-

tion, Scrofula, Anamia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Rickets, Mar-

asmus, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting.

The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in sslrntn-

colored wrapper. Refuse inferior substitutes 1
Send/or pampkiti #» $0*f* EmtUsiotu PEES.

•oott 4 Bowne, N. V* All Druggiete. BO
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COMFORT

JLT^JZZ'lZZi^t A ^rtndt withrecently on me aavanoe puDliottlon oi
•upreme court decislottt. The publica-
tion a long time In advance of the an-

nouncement, of the decision of the su-

preme court in the Income tax case, giv-

ing accurately the substance of what the
decision of the court would be, gave rise

to the present comment. It 1? an extra-
ordinary fact that there seems to be al-
ways a leak when there is an important
decision to be rendered. There is hardly

ctv*«» J o MUtllll Wi TV Ikl VJLAvy

Save You Any Money?

^ ^ -7- ___ r ....... I one case of importance before the court

That is the case with the prices we are making on several in reoant y®"* th*t ^ notbe*n ,orec“t
drives in groceries in this issue. They are to close for the finit8lght a very important matter, it
comfort of our competitors, but progressive dealers cannot i**™ to involve merely the dignity of

•top mm a day. to think of that Will U,*, | ^
in a particular case will affect the
stock market very seriously. This has

occurred very often. Stock operators
therefore keep special representatives at

Washington, whose only business is to
| advise them in advance, If possible, of

[ decisions of the secretary of the treasury

| of the committee of congress, of con-

gress itself, of the supreme court or any

other body or person w hose act Is likely

to make a change In the value of secur-

ities. Very often these correspondents

are able to state positively that the de-

cision of the supreme court in a certain

case is to be for or against a certain in-
terest There are a good many ways in
which the supreme court decisions could

leak. Any one of the justices Could let

• fall by chance or design, an intimation
Simply because we keep the largest and best assortment of of the nature of the court’s conclusions.
any place in this vicinity, and by buying in large Quantities Then tlie Prlvate 8ecr6tarieB of the jus-

we are able to make you prices that cannot be matched on curious of the court are. The court
the same grade of goods. Don’t buy without looking at Pr^Ilter and some of the other employes

our new goods. I alB? have a certam ,,hare of re>P°n9ibm-

Choice dried beef 10c per lb.
Choice succotash 9c per can.

California white cherries 15c per can.
Pint bottle of best tomato catsup 15c each.

5 Cans good canned corn for 25c.
Try our N. O. molasses at 16c petgal

New herring 15c per box.
Fresh lemons 18c per doz.

34 lbs brown spgar for $1.00.

We are headquarters for

WALL PAF

Don’t Skip These.
Strongest Ammonia 3c. per pint .

sultana seedless raisins 5c. per lb.
60 lbs sulpHur $1.00.
Tr. Arnica 30c per pt.
25 boxes matches tor 25c.

Epson salts 2c per lb.
Good tea dust 8c per lb.
Fresh oranges 20c per doz.

A good lantern for 29c.
Choice peaches 10c per can.

It Pays to Trade with

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.
%L..Qeucus
S3 SHOE NO SQUEAKING.

And otter gpedalUat for
Genttenon, Ladies. Bojs
and Misses are tte

Best In the World.
Bee descriptive advertise-

ment which appears in this
P*P«r.

Taka no Sntetttats.

Insist on having W. L.
.DOUGLAS* SHOES,
• with and price

'stamped on bottom. Bold by

Riemenschneider & Co.

FH TNI NTiie 60 TO nOTNEitlE

mninic nun. .

ONS THOUSAND MILKS OF LANS NIDI
AT SMALL IXFINSB.

ty for the preservation of the court’s se-

crets. So the duty of preserving so im-

portant a secret is pretty well distributed

and it is not at all surprising that there

is a weak spot somewhere, and that the
decision in substance gets to the public

before the time for its publication. One
of the greatest scandals Washington has

known was the sale of a decision of the

court a good many years ago by a man
who had married the daughter of one of

the justices. • The speculators who
bought the decision made a great deal of
money, bat they forgot to pay the dishon-

est son-in-law, and he never received the
price of his perfidy.

The public parks of Washington are
the pride of its citizens and the joy of
the stranger within its gates. Their

improvement did not cost a small frac-
tion as much as the capitol and the great
public buildings, nor anything like. --------- o-, — — j ---- B as

visit this Historical Island, which Is the much as the paving of the streets and

Kto681 itBUoTveU^>Xt *ie3 ̂  7?ue8: {et u ia a a-ne8t,on a8 10 which
; $18 from I tlie8e three marked characteristics of |

p, in

It only costs about
Detroit; $16 from Toledo IS from | .

idudintr I the c»pitol city is most admired of visi-

dosen

Without Urge Portrait at the

Limit FimiUe

States supreme court at the next October

term.

The AUianoa incident, which has al-
most dropped out of public interest; is

still unsettled so far as the final act of

reparation is concerned. Spain has
made satisfactory promises, and express-

ed her regret over the affair, and all that

remains to close the incident ia the re-

ceipt by this government of some addi-
tional assurance which were asked for

and which the state department has been

given to understand will be furnished. -

Secretary Gresham’s illness is serious

but not critical. He suffers great pain,
and has been forbidden to receive callers

His physcian says that there is no occa-

sion for alarm over his condition, and

that he will probably be all right again

In a few weeks. When his condition
justifies it, he will be taken south for rest

and recuperation.

There has jnst been completed a new
portrait of President Cleveland, painted

for Don M. Dickinson. For the past
month the president has been giving his

spare time to sittings. • The portrait is a

life-size head and bust and is very satis-

factory to the president. It also meets

with the hearty approval of Mrs. Cleve-

land, who has watched the progress of
the picture with great interest

&

Wanted.

Ladies and gentleman suffering with
throat and lung difilulties to call at our
drug store for a bottle of Otto’s Cure
which we are distributing Iree of charge,
and we can confidently recommend it as
a superior remedy for coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Consumption, and all diseases
of the throat and lungs. It will stop a
cough quicker than any known remedy.
We will guarantee it to cure you. If your
children have croup or whopping cough
it is sure to give instant relief; Don’t de-
lay, but get a trial bottle free. Urge
sizes 50c and 25c. Sold by F. P. Glazier
& Co.

May Festival.

Ann Arbor May 17 to 18th the .M.
C. R. R. will sell excuraion tickets for

his occasion at one fare for round (rip

May 16&nd 18th. Good loreturn until
May 19.

Cleveland, for the round trip, including
mrnls and berths. Avoid the heat and I tors. To the loVer of the beautiful in

Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The eminent- No other city in the world is
{alavtsi 4 + _  3  * . • ... I  r ____ a • . • a’ __

The thnmb is an onfllling indei
of character. The Square Tyne in-
ilicate* a strong will great energy
and flrmneM. Closely allied is thf
Snatulated Type, the ihomb of those
of advanced ideas and bnsinest
ability. Both of these types beionP
to the busy man or woman; and
Demorest’s Family Maeaxine pre
pares es|>eciaUy for such persons s
whole volume of new ideas, con-
densed in a small space, so that the

ate < ifrecord of the whole world's work
for a month may be read in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicate*
refinement, culture, and a love ol
music, poetry, and fiction. A person
with this type of thumb will thor-
onghly enjoy the literary aUraction*
of Demorest’s Magazine. The Ar-
tistic Type indicates a love ol
beauty and art, which will find raw

‘5 ure**f ” ln ̂ 6)4a^,?C*hes>,, ̂C^

HUlPPMg.. ____ f ______
he given to every subscriber ^
1)* morest's Magazine for 1886. The
cost of this superb work of art was

foi
original. Besides this, an exquisite

3 w0r.wat*r‘co,or Pictnr« pub-
lished In each number of the MWa-
zine, and the articles are so pro.
fuselyand superbly illustrated that
the Magazine ia, in reality, a port^
fo,i° 0Lart Forka of the highcM
order. The Philosophic Type is the
thumb of the thinker and inrentoi°f wl*° w111 be deeply Inter
ested in those developed* monthly

iagaaine, in everyin Demorest's M_. - - *
one of its numerous. departmenta,
Which cover the entire artistic and
•cientiflc field, chronicling every

•imply a |>erfect
Family Magazine, and waa long ago
crowned Queen pt the Monthllea.

1
a dozen Magazinea in one. Address
W. Jem kings DmoncsT. Publisher,
IB East 14th Street, New York!

on family and domestic matters, v j family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those
possessing the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which indicates in its small
iae, slenderness, toft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits
jyhich ̂ belong essentially to the

Mtelii inscribe toof whom should sn --------- If you are unacquainted with
for a apechnen ropy ffaeftTOd
bat teeing these THUMBS has put

PPUP --- Jgi ____ _____ t sam ..

island itself is a grand romantic spot, its so favored in this respect. The present

$300,000 each. They are equipped with Attractions will continue to increase

hI7^^7^!LCOn^nie?Ce., .an?und«*°re, uotil the advent of the winter frosts. The

b; 7,,l7 180— — - begun,
the grandest, hugest and safest steamera • 18 an Intere8tl°g fact, that the flower
on fresh water. These steamers favorably ̂ 8 alone of all of our public* parks

rr "it "f 9even acre8- Thi8hotwMm rT/\iA<in — j*. a v_P_ / ^ I year these beds will be siinnli^d \r!»Kbetween ToledoTDetroit, Alpena^ MackL year these beds will be supplied with
nac, 8t. Ignace, Petoekey, Chicago, “Boo,” near,y 400.0(>0 plants of over 200 Varieties
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between f°r the summer ornamentation of the

makra traveling on tfese steamer8Pthor- 0f ‘hf C!!P « Clty'

oughly enjoyable. Bend for illustrated Kxit the Monroe doctrine, with Enc-

SPtVG 5? nAdliT“n AiS, £ land’ in the capacity of 8ran<l chamber-
oChawtz, Q. P. A., D AO- Detroit, Mich, lain, showing the door. That such is the

^ ja hb m k | MM ^ I ”*UT1Tt °f ‘I1® Corlllto episode, so far as| I "I!''"" 8tat.e8 is concerue'i , many- - - -- - - _ . Pablic men privately admit. Whether

TJiacre. iptol model or nketchot invention remains that thn ® faCt
.mi f* op rful examination, and advise as to 9 inat l“° attitude

Anyone wishing the“Hoiiest; Heart”

strawberry plants, can get them now
o(*TI. II. Townsend.

Printing

Standard

REAL ESTATE FOR Sill

w

I have five houses
and lots for sale.

GOOD LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PRICI

and on easy terms.

B. PARKER
I^eal Estate Age]

NVe cut the best sole leather and do
the neatest job for the least money.

L. Tichknoh.

Basement of Eppler’s meat market.

Llectric telephones for private lines

EvZa^dr^^'6^ thr,:e JettrB

Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mich%

My 50c tea is a winner. Try a pound.
R. A. Snyder.

Latin dried shirts for 49p at R. A. Sny-
der’s.

FI^ANK E. IVE8
ATTOTIONHIHIR.

Has had years of experience.

Xerms I^easoriable
For particulars enquire at this office..

Chamberlain’* Bye and Skin Oint
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,

HanSa1’ ̂  ®ore Nipples,

Chronic Sore wad G ranulated Eye^.

TO H0B8B OWVBR8.
For potting a horse in a fine healthy i

diUon try Dr. Cady’s Condition Powdtry Dr. Cady’s v-u-.r>..-m-r.. ̂

They tone up the system, aid digestion, i

Joes of appetite, relieve constipation, <

kidney disorders and destroy worms, „
new life to an old or over-worked hone. r
cents per package. For sale by druggsd

If you want a good cup of lea or
cotlee, sample the brands weare selling
at the Bank Dniw stm-P v«.. «...

vse of charge.
ecUu across frqm ike Paten
ion is si .....

was assumed
___ __ _ ‘a<1 the Eov«rnment stands commuted by

I LnTiwf^’- * prec;dent- h“

<*aa\a AUX <»t/ vv; 1 1 Li 1 1.

ssvaS£3MS&r I s““ *’• -"MVS
IfiBHIXOTON, D. 0

Onoositell. S. Patent OtBoe.

jaffi ____________
COPYRIGHTS.

both entertainments.

Mrs Leland SUnford has arrived in
Washington from San Francisco, for an

ITSZT th8 att0rDey 'nregard to the government suit now pend-
ing against Senator Stanford’s estate^ SheS I tlreewmn!oonPSc

W0,000, of the Central Pacific stock, and
Wltely before the t

Inventor.

•WAT.

under the California laws ta^'to he

irr^" to meet
suit

thought that the

Bank Drug Store. You can
pay more money for them hut tou
can’t buy goods that will please you
any belter. ’

75-cent laundrled shirts for 48c at It. A.
Snyder’s.

AS.Lr^.r.vS'T.cl.:?

Huckleu'a Arnica Salve

=,rr;n“1:;R,,sva',st

Km for Sale.

expedited aa rapidly I. ‘h® BUlt I?7.V 0t th8ln: “The.v are the stand.

Oeo. H. Eoster.

AUCTI0NEE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.

HeaddDarters af MarOin
Now is the time to renew your

•oription to the Standard.
___ ____ _

75c laundered shirts at R. A. 8ni
for 49c ;

New harness for sale cheap,
bert, under Eppler’s market.

Gil-

For sale or exchange for village or

a

‘ The Niagara Falls

TimeCard, taklngeffect, Nov. 11

No.S—Deti _____

No, 35 — Atlantl
No. 12 — Grand
No, 2— Express

No. 3— E:
No.
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